
late. It seems very strange to me that 
my uncle never told me about that-ftci- 
lian affair before. Perhaps he did rot 
wish me to know it, for fear that through 
all my life I should brood over thoughts 
of that noble heart lost to me for ever. 
But I intend to write to him, and ob
tain afresh the particulars ot his death. 
I wish to know more about my mother. 
Ko one was ever in such ignorance ot his 
parents as I have been. They merely 
told me that my father and mother died 
suddenly in India, and left me an orphan 
at the age of seven under the care of 
Mr. Henry Thornton. They never told 
me that Brandon was a very dear friend 
of his. I have thought also of the cir- 

death, and they all 
seem contused. Some say 
Calcutta, some say in China,
Thornton once said in Manilla, 

mystery about it.’’ 
hen Brandon was visiting my fath

er," said Mrs. Thornton, “you were at 
school, and he never saw you. I think 
he thought you were Henry Despard's
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“And therefore you have secured for 

unending self reproach."
“Why so? Surely you are blaming 

elf without a shadow of a cause."
I feel

THE FARMER sudden impulse. Somehow or other a 
man named Potts excited his interest 
about twelve or fifteen years ago. He 
was a mere vulgar adventurer : but Bran
don became infatuated with him, and 
actually believed that this man was 
worthy to be intrusted with the manage
ment of Urge 
The thing went on for years, 
all remonstrated with him. 
lar, went there to exp 
the speculation in which he was engaged 
could not result in anything except loss.

interference, and I
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Anv special notlen. the object of which Is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any Indi
vidual, company or society, to bu considered 
lin advertisement, nml charged accordingly.

All advertisements measured by a scale of 
Nonpareil 12 lines In the Inch. Advertise
ments without specified directions will he In
serted till forbid. Instructions to change or 
discontinue an advertisement must be left at j 
the office by noon on Monday, and the copy 
for changes must be handed In nut later than 
lu a.m. on Wednesday.
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printing on shortest notice, and In style sec
ond to no city office;
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The king may rule o'er land and aea, 
The lord may live right royally,
The soldier ride In pomp and pride. 
The sailor roam o'er ocean wide ;

But this or that, whate'er befall. 
The farmer he must feed them all.

“I will tell you why. I dure say 
unnecessarily on the subject, but 
not help it. It is a fact that Brandon 
was always impulsive and culpably care
less about himself. It is to this quality, 
strange enough, that I owe my father’s 
life and my own comfort for many years. 
Paolo owes as much as I. Mr. Brandon, 
with a friend of hia, xvas sailing throu h 
the Mediterranean in his own yacht, 
making occasional tours into the coun
try, at every place where they happe 
to land, and at last they came to ( 
genti, with the intention ot examining 
the ruins of Agrigentum. This was in 
1818, four years before I was born. My 
father was stopping atGergenti, with his 
wife and Paolo, who was then six years 

My father had been very active 
during the reign of Murat, and had held 
a high post m his government. This 
made him suspected after Murat's over-

“On the day that these Englishmen 
visited Oirgenti, a women in deep dis
tress came to see them, along with a 
little boy. It was my mother and Paoln. 
She flung herself on the floor at their 
feet, and prayed them to try and help 
her husband, who hail been arested on 
a charge

undersigned begs to Intimate to his 
friends and patrons that he has decld- 

move his shingle mill from near 
rth, to the Muskokadistrict,and will | 

prepared to fill orders after the 16th June. I 
Ingle» will be delivered In quantities and 

car loads at any railway station. Post office 
address. Port Carling. Muskoka, or oles- 
worth.Co. Perth.

many frl 
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“There's some mystery about it,'' said 
Despard, thougatfully.

When Mr. Thornton came in that night 
he read a few extracts from the London 
paper which he had received. One 
was as follows :

“Fovndbrkd at Ska—The ship H. B. 
Smith, from Calcutta, which arrived yes
terday, reports that on the 28th January 
they picked up a ship's long boat neaj 
Cape Verd islands. It was floating bot 
tom upward. On the stern was painted 
the.word Falcon. The ship Falcon has 
now been expected for two months, and 
it is feared from this that she may have 
foundered at sea. The ValconwasfT 
her way from Sydney to London, and be
longed to Messrs. Ringwood, Flaxman, &

$100,000. business transactions.
His friends 

I in particu
lar to him that

The writer thinks, the poet sings,
The craftsmen fashion wondrous tht 
The doctor heals, the lawyer pleads,
The miner follows the precious leads,

But this or that, whate'er befall,
The farmer he must feed them all.

The merchant he may buy and «II,
The teacher do his duty well ;
But men may toll through busy days.
Or men may stroll through pleasant ways, 

From king to beggar, whate'er befall. 
The farmer he must feed them all.

The farmer^Srade Is one of worth.
He's partner With the sky and earth,
He's partner with the sun and rain,
And no aa 

And m
But tlja farmer he must feed them all.

Tht farmer dares hta mind to speak, , 
H^â^a»«1»wr place to seek, 

"iflbnSnn living need he bo* —
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HOUSE & SIGN PAINTER.

GEORGE ROACH, EsQ., But he resented all 
had to leave him to himself.

“His son Louis was a boy full ot en
ergy and tire. The family were all indig
nant at the confidence which Ralph Bran» 
don put in this Potts—Louis most of all. 
One day he met Potts. Words passed 
between them. Louis struck the 
scoundrel. Potts complained. Brandon 
had his son upon the spot ; and after 
listening to his explanations gave him 
the alternative either to apologize to 
Potts or to leave the house forever. 
Louis indignantly denounced Potts to 
his father as a swindler. Brandon order
ed him to his room, and gave h*m a week 

decide.
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H3. GABEIi, AN UNBIASED OPINION.
toalso heavy stock ofLATE CUTTER FOR MR. JOHN XUGQ8. 

Takes pleasure In Intimating to the citizens 
of Listowel and neighborhood that he has 

menccd business for himself, and has

The man that walks behind the plow 
Is his own master, whate'er befall. 
And king or beggar, he feeds us all. 

God bless the man who sows the wheat, 
Who finds us milk, and fruit, and meat; 
May his purse be heavy.
His cattle and corn, and

God bless the seeds Ills bunds let fall, 
For the farmer be must feed us all.

Lillie E. Barr.

“The servants whispered 
ter was noised abroad. The county gen
try had a meeting about it, and felt so 
strongly that they did an unparalleled 
thing. They actually waited on him to 
assure him that Potts was unworthy of 
trust, and to urge him not to treat his 
son so harshly. All Brandon’s pride 
xvas roused at this. He said words to 
the deputation which cut him off for
ever from their sympathy, and they left 
in a rage. Mrs. Brandon xvrote to me, 

I xvent thero. 
ible. Iurged him to give his son a longer 
time,to send him to the army for awhile, 
to do anything rather than eject him. He 
refused to change his sentence. Then I 
pointed out the character of Potts,and told 
him many things that I hail heard. At 
this he hinted that I wished to have the 
management of his business and

till the mat- A Liberal who Prefers Sir Leonard 
Tilley to Sir Richard Cartwright.

Montreal, May IS—The folloxving en
lightened and vigorous protest has been 
addressed to the Star by Mr. Henry 
Lyman, one of the ablest and most re
spected members of the Liberal party 
in this city :—

Sir,—As my name is published in the 
list of a Committee lor the selection of a 
Liberal candidate for Montreal West, it 
is fitting that I should say that I have 
not consented to act in such capacity. 
If the views I entertain on ptfblic ques
tions can be supposed to have the slight
est importance in the public estimation, 
f may say that as between Sir Richard 
Cartwright and his policy of so called 
free trade, and Sir Leonard Tilley, f pre
fer the latter; that while I am convinced 
the present tariff is susceptible of very 
considerable amendment, I hold, never
theless, that a me: sure of xvise protection 

iled to develop our domestic indue-

WINDOW BLINDS.TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT of treason and was now in pri- 
suspected of belonging to 

the Carbonari, who were just beginning 
to resume their secret plots, and were 
showing great activity. My father be
longed to the innermost degree, and 
had been betrayed by a villain 
Cigule. My mother did not tell 
all this, but merely informed them of 
his danger.

first thoy did not know what to

can he drawn uk any time.
his heart be light, 
all, go right.Money advanced In small or large amount 

nl nil times, on good endorsed notes on 
collateral security.EV 2

at 2 I». m.
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2.30 p. m. l'rayer meeting Thursday evening

I.'oxorrgatioxal ('it uttCll.—Raglan St., 
Rev. W. F. Clarke, l'n-im-. Services at 11 n 
m., and 0.3 i p. m. Bible class at 3 p. m. 
Weekly prayer meeting Wednesday evening

OVERT. C. BURT’S STORE,SCOTT,
Manager an
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BANKING HOUSE |AVE MONEY,
at 'ivthe same time get their clothes made In

PITCHERY - BIDGERY. I found Brandon inflex-
a. McDonald & co., The Turning of the Long, Long “At

do, but the prayers of my mother moved 
their hearts. They xvent to see the 
guard, and tried to bribe him, 
out effect. They found nut, 
where my father was confined, and re
solved 
put my m 
the yacht, 
obtained
in prison. Brandon's friend was about 
the same height as my father. When 
they reached the cell they urged my 
father to exchange clothes xvith him and 
escape. At first he positively refused, 
hut xvhen assured that Bfiindon’s friend,

then took

FIRST-CLASS STYLE,gkkman Lutheran cut* 
hi-lil Hi the Town Hall every < 
at 10 3-1 a. m. Ri-v. Dr Al. Sommer,
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iiuii —Services 
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, Pastor.
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For stylish lit and low prices we will be 
found to be second to none1

VEEX CHEAP. BY MONSIEUR DxMOULIN. but with- 
hoxvever,
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CHAPTER XVI.
HUSBAND AND WIFE.

“It is now the middle of February,” 
said Despard, after a long pause, in 
which he had given himself to the strange 
reflections which the diary was caculated 
10 excute. “ If Louis Brandon left Aus
tralia when he was called he must be in 
England now."

“You are calm," said Mrs. Thornton. 
“Have you nothing more to say than 
that?"

Despard looked at her earnestly. 
“Do you ask me such a question? It is 
a story so full of anguish that the heart 
might break out of pure sympathy, but 
xvhat words could be found ? I h

SA VINOS DEP All T MENT. 
icy received on deposit In large or 
; Interest allowed at the rate of

Five Per Cent. Per Annum.
icy remitted by draft to any part of 
In Or the United States.

ns attended to promptly ; terms

Large stock of Drugs,Patent Medicines,Fancy 
Goods, School Books and Stationery always 
on hand.

J. H. MICHENER, M. D.

upon a desperate plan. They 
mother and Paolo on board of 

by paying a heavy bribe 
permission to visit my father

by mercenary motives. Of 
this insult, nothing more 

ent home and tried

E. GABEL16
course after 
was to be said. I w 
to forget all about the Brandons. At the 
end of the tveek Louis refused to apolo-

8'”d
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try, nml give employment to our popula
tion, both present and prospective. Fur
ther I must confess tolittle sympathy with

___  __ tothing better
for this country than annexation to the 
neighboring democracy with its con
stitutional revolution every four years, 
and that for no better reason than that 
it is more numerous anil 
we are, and. also more aggressive. Hero 
however, w«* have ample room to expand, 

time we may become as populous 
in which cose it would

Main Street. Listowel.Cï9h„ n,
reasonable 

It kfk it enck— Merchants Bank of Canada.
STEWART PATERSONTkV PHOTOGRAPHS and left his father forever." 

id you see Louis ?"
“I saw him before that insult to ask if 

he would apolpgize."
“Did you try to make him apologize? ’ 

asked 2»irs. Thornton, coldly.

kes pleasure In Informing the public that 
he keens tu stock n full assortment of

TnOflicc Hours from !» u. in., to 4 p. m.
A. MCDONALD <fc I> ROY.

Propriété

those who can think ot n
BEST STYLE OF THE ART-

g an Englishman, xvould be set tree 
few days, he consented. Brandon 

then took him away unnoticed, [ 
on board of the yacht, and sailed 
seilles, where he gave him money enough 
to get to England, and told him to stop 

he himself arrived. 
He then sailed back to see about his 
friends.

“He found out nothi 
sometime. At last he 
ish ambassador to take the matter in 
hand, and he did so xvith such effect 
that the prisoner was liberated. He 

some severity at 
young, and the govern- 
de J to look upon it as 

a youthful freak. Brandon's powerful 
influence xvith the British ambassador 
obtained his unconditional release.

“My father afterward obtained a situ
ation here at Holby, where he xvas or
ganist till he died. Through all his life 
he never ceased to receive kindness and 
delicate acts ol attention from Brandon. 
When in his last sickness Brandon came 
and staid xvith him till the end. He 
then wished to do s 
but Paolo preferred seeking his own 
tune in his own way."

Mrs. Thornton ended her little narra
tive, to which Despard had listened with 
the deepest attention.

FUBNITUBE,
g refitted ond re-furnlshcfl my Photo- 
aph Gallery, and having secured a

First-Class Artist,
I mil prepared to execute 

ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHS

jyjONEY Tu LOAN.
A LARGE AMOUNT OF

“Yes. But he looked at me with such 
an air that I had to apologize myself for 
hinting at such a thing. He was as in
flexible as his father."

“How else could he have been?"
“Well,each might have yielded a little. 

It does not do to be so inflexible if one 
would be successful in life."

“No," said Mrs. Thornton. “Success 
t be gained by flexibility.

nit himwhich ho will sell at lowest prices. Also
all by thanWaif ui.i 

mont h MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.PR 1VATEFUNDSTO LOAN.lm-Mlay after the second Tuesday. to get to England. : 
| at Brandon LIa.lI till

as our neighbours, 
seem unwise to have sold out* birthright 
for such a mess of pottage. No, let us 
he as friendly as it is possible to be, but 
let us work our own destiny in our oxvn 
fashion, and if "they will tax our eggs 
they must eat dearer pudding or we 
shall eat cheaper ones."

(Signed)

LOWEST RATES OF INKER EST.
The best privileges given for paying o IT loans. 

► KINGMAN A DARLING.
IF Over Scott's Banking House, Listowel.

""ES
ing to say, î atn speechless. My 
! what horror Thou dost permit !"

“But something must be done," said 
Mis. Thornton, impetuously.

“Yes," said Despard, slowly, “ but 
what ? It wè could reach our hand over 
the grave and bring back those xvho 
have passed axvay, then the soul of Edith 
might find peace. She only wishes to 
die. Yet something must be done, and 
the first thing is to find Louis Brandon. 
I will start tor London to night, 
go and seek him,not for Edith's sake,but 
for his own, that I may save one at least 
of this family. For her there is no com
fort. Our efforts are useless there. If 
we could give her the greatest earthly 
happiness it would be poor and mean, 
ami still she would sigh after that star 
companionship from which her soul _ 
been withdrawn.”

“ Then you believe it."
“L>on’t you ?"

„“Of course; but I did not know that you 
would."

“Why not? and if I did not believe it 
this at least would be plain, that she 
herself believes it. And even if it be a 
hallucination, it is a sublime one,and so 
vivid that it is the same to her as a real
ity. Let it be only a dream that has 

place—still that dream has made 
all other things dim, indistinct, and in 
different to her.'

“No one but you would read Paolo's 
diary without thinking him insane."

Despard smiled. “Even that would 
be nothing to mo. Some people 
that a great genius must be insane.
'Great wits arc sure to madness near allied,' 
you know. For my part, I consider Paolo 
the sublimest of tuen. When I saw him 
last 1 was only a boy, and he came xvith 
his seraphic face and his divine 
music to give me an inspiration which 
has biased my life ever since. I have 
only known one spirit like his among 
those whom 1 have met."

ribable satines» passed over 
But now," he continued, sud- 

Thornton must see 
His legal mind may

God!
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Thornton looked at his wife hastily. 
Despard's hand trembled, and his face
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first, but he xvas
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“If. Lyman."
greiv paler still with a more livid pa 

“Did you try to do anything for 
ruined son ?’1
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ment was persurn. 
a youthful freak.

H.U, MORE OF THE SAME KIND.Osborne
the

A DAM HINT, Commissioner. nlt of Hamilton Liberal 
Wednesday night, at 
Robinson aud Kilvert

At the meet!
Conservatives 
which Messrs, 
were renominated for the-Commons, Mr.

aid he had formerly voted 
Reform party, but ho then 

ote should

l will
Tvvlotdtile P. O.ni; sol-1 ii.

Express, 1.05 p

liOlM, NORTH
15n.m.; Express, 1 12p.nl • Express,

“How could I, after that insult?"
“Could you not have got him a govern

ment office, or purchased a commission 
for him in the array ?"

“He would not have

“You could have co-operated with his 
mother and done it in her

“I could not enter the house after 
being insulted."

“You could have written. From xvhat 
I have heard of Brandon,he was just the 
man xvho would have blessed anyone xvho 
would interpose to save his son."

“His son did not wish to be saved. He 
had all his father's inflexibilty, but an 
intellect as clear as that of the most 
practical man. He had a will of iron, 
dauntless resolution, and an implacable 
temper. At the same time he had the 
open generosity 
his father."

“Had his father a tender heart ?"
“.So tender and affectionate that this 

sacrifice of his son must ha7e overwhelm
ed him xvith the deepest sorrow."

“Did you ever after make any ad
vances to any of them ?"

“No,
house."

“Did you ever visit any of the country 
gentry to see if something could be 
done ?"

“No. ft would have been us 
Besides the very mention would 
been resented. I should have had to 

g myself headlong against the feelings 
of the whole public. And no man has 
any right
h “N° ” '

the martyrs made. They would fling 
themselves against public opinion."

“All men cannot be martyrs. Be
sides, the cases are not analogous."

Thornton spoke calmly and dispassion
ately. “True. It is absurd in me ; but 
l admire one who has for a moment for
gotten his own interests or safety in 
thinking of others."

“ That does very well for poetry, but 
not in real life."

“In real life, such as that on board the 
Tecumseh ?" murmured Mrs. Thornton, 
with drooping eyelids.

“You are getting excited, my dear," 
said Thornton, patiently, with the air of 
a wise father who overlooks the petu
lance of his chill. “1 will go on. I had 
business on the Continent when poor 
Brandons ruin occurred. You were 
with me. my dear, at Berlin, when I 
heard about it. I felt shocked, but not 
sut prised. I feared that it would come 
to that."

“You showed no emotion in particu-

Gallery InFARMERS, ATTENTION 'm ; Mixed, Residence, coll. 12, WaUuce-

.29.

decided that his v 
whichever party xvould have in 
form a plank advocating 
policy.

Mr. Stewart said that lie hail been in 
the city for nearly fifty years, 
never on a Conservative plai 
fore. In all that time ho had 
two Conservative votes, one for Sir Allan 
McNab and one tor the 
—“a vote," he said, “w 
regret ' (Cheers.)

jyjoNEY TO LOAM
ent Ion 
! coun-

IVE WOULD respectfully call the nttx 
>1 of the farmers of this section of the 

try to our COMPLETE STOCK of

taken it from^EXV ARRIVALS!

SPRING STOCK
£TNIXdirAX 

JL'TEKS, Wnllcltorw *•> 
Offices, over Meot t’s Bank I

1). II DlNGMAN.

«V DARI.I NO. BARRIS 
High Court, 
louse, Lis to-

AT 6.1 PER CENT. £2 a prote

REAPERSPersons wanting money on Mortgage can 
have the name atHJ per cent-, Interest to be 
paid al'theend ofvnc.h year, with the best 
privileges of paying apart or the whole loan 
on a month's notice.

omething 
seeking 1

for Paolo,j. !.. Da hunt;

BOOTS & SHOES! and xvas 
tform be- 
; cast but

J? E N N ELL A GEARING. ATT' » R N E Y S 
.V,-AT-LAW, Solicitors, Cm.voynneern, &<•• 
Solicitors for Bank of Hamilton. Offices— 
over Roy A McDonald's, store, Main Stic. I 
LIstoxveL

YV KKliGUtiON. JLA.,
> V • TOBNF.Y nt Law, Solicitor in Cli

Apply to

MOWERS,It. MARTIN. KARGES BROS., eepest attention.
“Who xvas Brandon's friend?" asked

British officer," said Mrs.

present members 
Inch t shall neyerAT

-,..ritv.,io........ sr vg
■ h m i. i. i. v i.-i« -i i, i.ii y growing town.

Apply to

01 h con. of Wallace, 
lenred. Bank burn. Despard.

“lie
Thornton. “For fear of dragging in his 
government, he cave an assumed name 
— Mountjoy. This was the reason why 
Brandon was so long in finding him." 

“Did vour father not know it?"
passage Brandon kept it se- 
ter his friend’s delivera

Having purchased largely for this season's 
trade, xve are now prepared to supply the 
citizens of Listowel and vicinity with all 
classes of Boots A Shoes. Excellent assort
ment of

e xvas acomprising the celebrated

-NEW BRANTFORD,” Improvement in Agriculture ; Drain
ing in Ontario.I Jl. MU'HEN lilt, M. !>.,

• SICÏAN Nivgeon and Acroucjùeitr Office 
nt Ids drug store, next door to Tlv riipsnn Bros., 
Mum struct, hesitleuco, opp. <>:<! post Office

Men’s, Boys’, Ladies', Misses 
and, Children's Wear

and the open heart ofR. MARTIN.

i00i^A“MrAn7”Aîhl|,^rïi
acres cleared", frame barn 4i>xfl0 and a good 
Dwelling House," and bearing orchard. For 
further particulars apply to

A. HARRIS, SON A Co., of Brant-made hv 
ford, and

“Genuine Maxwell,"
made by D. MAXWELL, of Paris; also

SULKY RAKES,
COMBINED DRILLS,

TURNIP DRILLS, 
SCUFFLERS, PLOWS,

The farmers of Lamb ton county have for 
some time been under-draining their 
farms. Several farmers are putting in 
30,1)00 feet to 40,DO?) feet of tile drains, 
the tiles being made at Courtwright, 
Mooretown, and Brigdon. Formerly they 
used drain tiles of small diameter, but 
now 4 inch tiles for the side drains atd 
6-inch for the main drains. Having 
made the main drain, they follow the 
swales for the side drains, which of 

tap the former. Sometimes, but 
not always, a profile is found by levelling
__otherwise they folloxv the slope of the
ground. One man went down nine feet 
to get a fall. One farmer, not an isolated 
case, spentOhè thousand dollars on drain
ing. Sir. T. S. Nesbitt has put in $1,000 
worth of tile drains. Mr. Reilly, in the 
township of Moore, has eight hundred 
acres, of which two hundred are drained. 
His land is along a concession. About 
27 years ago the farmers taxed themselves 
to make a ditch which was originally only 
ten inches wide, hut noxv has been made 

creek thirty 'eetdeep and seventy- 
five feet wide, though quite dry in the 
drought. At the botton 
clay is encountered, which resists scour
ing. In two years the soil over a drain 
is percolated by minute fissures which 
form innumerable water channels lead
ing to the drain, and when this state of 
things has arrived the produce is doubled 

l drought defied. In 
drainage of the cleared part of 
will bo complete—Farmer's Advocate.

yo
“On the

cret, anil after his friend’s deliverance 
he came to tny father under his assumed 
name. My father always spoke of him 
its Mountjoy . After a time he heard 
that he was dead."

“I can tell you his true name," said 
Mr. Thornton. “ There is no reason why 
you should not know it."

“What?"
“Lionel Despard—your father,

Ralph Brandon's bosom friend."
Despard looked transfixed. 

Thornton gazed at her husband, and 
gave an unutterable look at Despard, 
then covering her face with her hands, 
she burst into an agony of tears.

“My God !" cried Despard, passing his 
hand over his forehead, “my father 
died when l xvas a child, ami nobody was 
ever able to tell me anything about him. 
And Brandon was his friend. He died 
thus, and his family have perished thus, 
while I have known nothing and done 
nothing."

“You at least are not to blame," said 
Thornton, calmly, for you had scarcely 
heard of Brandon’s name. You were in 
the north of England when this happen
ed, and knew nothing whatever about

Mn’iu st.

gpia XVM. BRVCK, SURGEON

Dental Hurgvniis. Officc-Uver Dr. MIc 
er's store. Main street, Listowel. Teetl 
tvaried without pain by tt

IN ORDERED WORK ! think
R. MARTIN. pose us, ns we employ only 

kmen and use the very beet

OBK we defy compel 
loxr ae the lowest, GIv

first-class 
material.

Our prices

First door north of Royal hotel, Wallace St.
KARGES BROS.

cnn sur
Iltr1C use of i I.istoxvel I*. O. never went near thenever.

are as i
/commercial hotel, main st.,
V-V Listowel The underalgind having 
leased this Hotel lor « terihjol years, Invites 
the patronage of the publie The bar will be 
Constantly supplied with the best liquors and 
el gars. Exreflent aeeomn.udat loll lor guests. 
Kpeelal attention will be given to farmers' 
Dade Good slat.ling amt drivingshfds. and 
an attentive hostler can always be relied 
upon. Charges very moderate.

18 JAS. STEWART.

jyjoNEY TO LOAN.
14

which will be sold

At Prices which Defy Competitione
course

eless.AT 6 PER CENT. E. BINNING,w.
call your attention to An indesc 

his face. “* 
denly, “I suppose 
my uncle's letter, 
discern some things which the law may 
do in this case. Edith is beyond all 
consolation front human beings, and still 
farther beyond all help from English 
law. But it Louis Brandon cap be found, 
the law may exert itself in his favor. 
In this respect it may be useful, and I 
have no doubt he would take up the case 
earnestly, out of his strong sense of just-

flinWe would especially

Wilkinson Plows,
of nil kinds and sizes—both steel and chilled 
boards—the best In Canaria.

BUILDER & CONTRACTOR,
FRM AND TOWN PROPERTf, to do that."

said Mrs. Thornton. “No man 
That xvas another mistake that

AMERICAN HOTEL WALLACE ST.,
x V Listowel, .1 W. KREI’GER, Proprietor. 
Ui.diu .he new miumgvun-nt this bouse will be 
kept in tlisi .•lavs M>le thnmghout. Excellent 
nrcon.mo latinn for guests Bur mprlicd with the 
best liquors wad chars. Good stalling, etc 
Prime lager u specialty.

O,LISTOWEL.

N.B.-Beware of unscrupulous agents, rep
resenting to farmers that Implements have Contract» taken for all classe» of buildings. 

Plans and specifications prepared, and esti
mates furulsped.

SHOP—Part of Milne’s Factory.

r.In price
THE Î1EST OK

, WHICH 18 NOT T

F) 1>. < AM PR ELL, LICENSED A VC- 
AJ. tloneer for the County of Perth, 
of all kinds conducted on reasonable ter 
Orders left at the Standaki. office 
receive prompt attention

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT Everything guaianteed to give perfect i 
faction, or no sale. Call and examine our 
machines before purchasing elsewhere, and 
be satisfied.

14.

AND GUARANTEE COMPANIES REPRE
SENTED.

Ann a week In your^own town. $5 Outfit
thuU ltal not required. We will furnish 
v you everylhlng. Many are making 
fortunes. Ladles make as much as men, and 
boys and girls make great pay. Reader. If 
you want a business at which you can make 
great pay all the time you work, write mr 
particulars to H. Hallkt A Co.,Portland,Me

l a blue pipeWareroom—two doors east 
Hotel, Main Street, Listowel.

A. S. DE A V ITT. C. W. BARKER.

of Comm
mllOM.XS K. HAY. AV.TIOXEEH
A for County of Perth, also the Townships 

<.1"Grey and llowlçk. In the County of Huron. 
Hales attended on reasonable terms. Ofilers 
left at the Standakd office, promptly a' 
tended to Money to loan.

When Thornton came in to dinner 
Despard handed him his uncle’s letter. 
The lawyer read it with deep attention, 
and xvithout a word.

Mrs. Thornton looked agigated—some
times resting her head on her hand, at 
others looking fixedly at her husband. 
As soon as he had finished she said, in a 
calm, measured tone.

“I did not know before that Brandon, 
of Brandon Hall, and all his family had 
perished so miserable."

Thornton started, and looked at her 
earnestly. She returned his gaze with 
unutterale sadness in her eyes.

“He saved my father's life," she said. 
“He benefited him greatly. Your father 
also xvas under slight obligations to him- 
I thought that things like these consti
tuted a faint claim on one’s gratitude,so 
that if one were exposed to misfortune 
he might be not altogether destitute of 
friends-''

Thornton looked uneasy as his wife 
^“My dear,” said he, you do not under-

“True,” she answered ; “for this thing 
is most incredible. If my father's friend 
has lied in misery, unpitied and unwept, 
forsaked by all, do I not share the guilt 
of ingratitude ? How can I absolve my
self from blame ?”

“Set your mind at rest. You never 
knew anything about it. I told 

ng on the suject."
•Then you knew it !"

••Stop ! You cannot understand this 
unless I explain it. You are stating 
bald facts ; but these facts, painful as 
they are, are very much modified by 
circumstances."

“Well, then, I hope you will tell me 
all. without reserve, for I wish to know 
how it is that this horror happened, and 
I have stood idly and coldly aloof. My 
God !" she cried, in Italian ; “did he not 
—did they not in these moments think 
of me, and wonder how they could have 
been betrayed by Langhetti's daughter !’’

•My dear, be calm, I pray. You are 
/blaming yourself unjustly, I assure you."

Despard was ghastly pale as this con
versation went on. He turned hie 
face axvay.

“Ralph Brandon," began Thornton, 
“was a man ot many high qualities, but

Office—Montreal Telegraph 
Listowel.

a. im:. smith.

Office, Main SI. it.
rplIE FAMOUS That evening Despard xvent home 

with a deeper trouble in his heart. He 
xvas not seen at the Grange for a month.
At the end of that time he returned.
He had been away at London during Hie 
whole interval.

As Mrs. Thornton entered to greet G»lngt»Hl» «rave,
him her whole face xvas overspread with There he goes again direct to a sa- 
an expression of radiant joy. He took loon and pours down another heavy 
both her hands in his and presse-l them draught of strong drink, not so much bo- 
without a word. “Welcome back," she cause his appetite demands it, but for 
murmured—“You have been gone a long the artificial buoyancy it produces—the 
time." after effects of which leave him more

“Nothing but an overpowering sense miserable than before; it is this dread- 
of duty could have kept me awgv so ful practice that is daily 
long," said he, in a deep, low voice. sands to their gru

A few similar commonplaces followed; all this is found in 
but with these two the tones of the voice i te 
invested the feeblest commonplaces 
with some bidden meaning.

At last she asked ; “Tell me what suc
cess you had ?" He made no reply; 1 
taking a paper from his pocket opened it, 
and pointed to a marked paragraph.
This was the month of March. The written

rrniOMAS.
X Ont., Issuer of Marriage Licenses, Com
missioner In It. It Deeds, mortgages, leases 
ami all vonveynnclng done on reasonable 
terms. Money to lend.

ITLLARTON, NEWRY EDISON
MUSICAL TELEPHONE.

years the 
Lambton

tenrpO THE PUBLIC.

GOLD. »-£.:?33smoney that are offered, generally 
/BOUNTY OF PERTH —THE WAR become wealthy, while those who do not

sss-ssssas»
SBSSSHSaSSa jyteawjas 

— El-EiEsiF-

Having leased Mr. Jns. Green'sYou can Lauglie Talk, Ring and Play Tunes 
through It at a long distance. Children that 
can rend figures can play tunes at once. The 
tone Is equal to any Flute or-Clarionet. No 
knowledge of music required to play It. To 
enable any one without the slightest know
ledge of Instrumental Music, to perform at 
once on the instrument. we have prepared a 
series of tunes embracing all the popular 
Airs, printed In simple figures on cardsto suit 
the Instrument, at u convenient distance 
form the mouth-piece, so that It can be easily 
rend,and by means of which, anyone, with
out the least musical knowledge can perform 
on this Instrument and play tunes at sight. 
Persons a little familiar with «1rs can 
hundredsof tunes without any cards 
ever. The Musical Telephone Is mo: 
derfUl than the Speaking Telephone as 
all It will do besides Instructing persons 
do not understand notes to play tunes.
Y. sun." The Musical Telephone is r 
nlzed as one of the most novel Inventions 
the age. “N. Y. Herald." Price #2.50. 
Price by mall postage paid and registered 
#3.00. No Instrument sent my mall without 
being registered. Send money by post-office 
order or registered letter.

SPECIAL NOTICE.—Th 
phone can only be purchase 
racturers. The EDISON MV 

Walnut Street, Pa. 
branch ho

BLACKSMITH*. SHOP
prepared to do allfor a term of years, I 

kinds of

tiENEBAL BLACK SMITH INC.,

tut well as getting up

ALL KINDS OF NEW WORK.

guaranteed. Particular atten
tion paid to

lar."
sendin“No; I was careful not to trouble 

you."
“You xvere in Berlin three months. 

Was it at the beginning or end of your 
stay ?”

“At

ng
nedy lor 
friend of

mperance—the best and purest of all 
edicines—Electric Bitters. Sold byd. 

Michener at 50 cents.

nhon ACounty Clur
aves. A reir 

the trueW ' W A T K INS,
CONVEYANCER, Ac., 

DRAYTON, s It does

SatisfactionJX NEW PREMISES 1

LLs. Mortgages, Leases, Ac.. Ac., drawn a !
able rate.- .Honey lo Loan.

ARBLE AX' ORKS !

the beginning."
“And you staid ?"
“I had business which I could not 

leave."
“Would you have been ruined if you 

had left ?"
“Well, no—not exactly ruined, but it 

would have entailed serious consequen
ces."

“Would those consequences have been 
as serious as the Tecumseh tragedy ?"

“My dear, in business there are rules 
which a man is not permitted to neglect. 
There are duties and obligations which 
are imperative. The code ol honor there 
is as delicate,yet as rigid, as elsewhere."

“And yet there are times when all 
obligations of this sort are weakened. 
When friends die, this is recognized, 
Why should it not be so when they are 
in danger of a fate worse than death ?"

Thornton elevated his eyebrows, and 
made no reply.

“You must have heard about it in 
March then ?"

“Yes; at the end of January, 
took place in December, 1845. 
the middle of May before 1 got 
then, toward the end of the month, sent 

to make in
word of the

reason HORSESHOEING.WM. McKEEVER, The Enjoyment of Eating and Drink
ing and its Penalties.

ot state that volumes have been 
upon the nnove subject since the days 
inowneU bu/i vii

but
WAGON SHOP IN CONNECTION,

| Has pleasure In announcing that he has fitter
managed by Simon 8qulres.

MITCHELL & SMITH. First-Class Butcher Stall
Dealer In American and Foreign Marble. '

Granite EngIM, * Amerl. j

Tabletop, window Cil0iC6St MC3tS Of the SeKSOF

tnwiKLlstowe|Slle t*ommerc,al hotel, Main 
C Mitchell. A Smith.

paper was dated January 14, 1847. The of the renowned bon vivant. Cornaro. down to

12th of September a distressing casualty the tastes and the pus-ton* are In question, 
occurrei!. They were in S Ut II deg 1
mm. -A see. L. long, IU.» ueg. b min. 3o their taste and humor for a long time yet to 
sec., when a squall suddenly struck the come, especially when they find that, by a 
•hip. A passenger, Louis Brah.lon, Esq.. Se,  ̂A'ïïVïïM
of the firm of Compton «k Brandon, Syd- get-rid of all the constitutional dWordcr» 
ney, was .handing b, the lee-quarter a,
the squall struck,and, distressing to nnr- instances to set a man •'ail right" over night 
rate, he was hurled violently overboard, to begin his day of labor, after having yielded 
It was impossible to do ahythmg, as a 
monsoon was beginning, which raged for citrate of nptgnesla may seem to lie equally 
twenty-four hours. Mr. Brandon was ^'"•.eRireTqïïra'to & Ke'ViXÏ
coming to England on business. can be effected bv these Otherwise very nleas-

“The captain reports a sand bank in ant and saline libations. All over-feeding— 
the latitude and longitude in,heated
above, which he named Coffin Island, must necessarily impair every organ through 
Irom a rock of peculiar shape at the east- „-«=» “X'à, "lï S

extremity. Ships will do well in is that Invented by Holloway, whose nils, as 
future to give this place a wide berth." we have Slated have superseded almost every 

Deep despondency came over Mrs.
Thornton's face as she read this. “We the power of their purifying agency, but also 
can do nothing,'’ said she mournfully.
“He 1» gone. It is better tor bun. We ience 111 the general routine of life—requiring 
must now wait till we hear more from »«o extraordinary precautions to prevent Paolo. I will writ, tohtm at once." bfe*£

“And I will write to my uncle." pule at our fashionable club» and officers'
There was . long silence -Do you

know, said Despard,finally, “that I have to admit the fact In return for the benefit.— 
been thinking much about my lather of The Adviser,

PETER BENDER.ie Musical Tele- 
aed of the manu- 

CO., 215 and 
.or through their never- 
throughout the United

Listowel, April 4, 1882. 13.

J^OTHING LIKE LEATHER
IN ONE HOUR when well put together, byt»c had at time*, and at moderatew" YOU CAN PLAY THE

PIANO, ORGAN OR MELODEAN, WITH th.J. P. NEWMAN.
VERY, HACK <fc BUS BUSINESS. EDISON'S

INSTANTANEOUS M'JSIC.
SPECIAL RF.IIVCTIOXS ! To be convinced of that, call and see J. P 

Newman's
8PLKÜTJDID STOCK:

to Hotels and Pioardlng. Houses.

' R. & W. WOODS, To any child who can read nurabe rn from 1 
to 100 It lb a* plain a» daylight. No teacher 
required. All the popular tunes. Millions of 
our piece» now In une. Never falls to give 
»atlHfactlon and amusement. Complete In
structions. with seven piece* of music sent 
by mall for ONE DOLLAR. Send stamp for 
catalogue of tunes. Tothoee who live In the 
country away from teachers they are a never- 
falling source of comfort. Agent* wanted.

For #1.00 we will mall you ‘‘Edison's ]

Will not be Undersold.
WM- McKEEVER.

having purchased the Livery and Hack busi
ness from Jaa. Felton, wish to Inform the pub
lic that they are prepared to supply

BOOTS & SHOES,
Listowel, 1881

Part of which has just arrlved.and more com-
Riga of Every Kind on Shortest Notice,

and at Reasonable Rales.

They will also run

-A. BUG -A-ISTID ZEÏA.OK,
to and from all trains. Good rigs and gentle 
horses at nil hours.

HrABi.RS—Mill street, opposite Town Hal.

rplIE BEST VALVE IN

STAPLE GROCERIES!
LATEST STY LES and LOWEST PRICES.

For #1.00 we will mall you “Em 
view" for one year and seven pieces i j 
eon's Instantaneous Music with Instructions, 
or for #3.00 we will send you “Edison's Re
view" for one year and one of Edison's

Rk- 
of Edi
le t Ions,

His ruin
He would direct special attention to his 
CUSTOM -WOBK. 

SEWED WORK A SPECIALTY.
Jas ARMSTRONG’S Musical Teleuhones, “register**!0 by* nml " 

orderlag^pleasv mention the paper you my clerk to Brandon village 
ouiries. He brought back 
death of Brandon, and the departure of 
hia family for parte unknoxvn."

“Did he make no particular enquir
ies?"

“No.”
“And you said nota word to me ?"
“I waa afraid of agitating you, my 

dear.”

next to McP onald's Bank, Main St.
SPECIAI, VALUE IN TEAS. 

yOUSES AND BUILDING LOTS CROCKERY , CUTLERY & GLASSWARE

-FOE SALE 1 1 will be sol d very cheap forone month.
ON Flour, Oa tmenl, Cornmeal, Buckwheat

MILL AND WELLINGTON STREET lour, Ac., constantly on hand

B--.. SHSES--

Having Just received set» of lateet styles of 
American Lost», he can guarantee a new Boot 

*aey as an old Shoe, and fit like an old 
■locking.

REPARING Promptly attended to. A Llb- 

ral discount tor Cash.

EDISON MUSIC CO.,
215 & 2I7>WALMUT STREET.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
BRANCH OFFICES—980 West Baltimore 

Kt., Baltimore. Md.. 306 N. 6th sL, 8t. Louis, 
Mo.. 25 6th avenue, Pittsburg, Pa., 357 Wa»h- 

»L, Boston, Mas»., 8 K Queen st., Lan- 
Pa., Cor. 9th and Walnut, Camden,

of unbounded pride, and utterly im
praticable. He was no judge of character, 
and therefore was easily deceived. He was 
utterly inexperienced in bueines», and 
ho was liable to bo led astray by any

Rgga, and
■ket price N.Hjer' J. P. NEWMAN.
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tion, however, the Georgian Buy Tran- Butter, lb, rolls, 
spoitation Company entered into r.ego- I gRÿJîrSwl., 
tintions with the Owen Sonnd builders, Hoy, per ton, 
ami were successful in forming a joint wool peri^>rd' 
stock company, the stock consisting ot , pe
the Manitoulin, the Emerald,and the 
Northern Jltlle. The company have car
ried on a very successful trade for some 
time, and the boat just lost, up to the 
time of the accident, was, like her brave 
commander, singularly fortunate.

by Mr. Jacques, that Messrs. Cook and 
Johnston examine sideline 25 and 26 con. 
5 anclG, and report at next meeting— 
earned. Moved by Mr. Johnston, sec 
ended by M»‘- Jacques, that P. Keating 
be authorized to hire shoyelers to fill 
gravel for cove.ring crossway while doing 
I,is roadwork to the amount of $5— car
ried. Moved by Mfc Johnston, seconded 
by Mr. Cbr-k,. that Messrs Weir and 
Jacques examine s. l. 15 and 16, eon. 13, 
end, if "necessary, put in cnlyert and
ditch__carried. The petition of T. K.
Brldy and 28 others read,asking a ditch 
to be dug along east side of s. 1. ô and .6, 
con. 11 and 12. Moved by Mr. Weir, 
seconded by Mr. Cook, that a committee 
of the whole Council examine the said 
eideroad—carried. Moved by Mr. Jac
ques, seconded by Mr. Cook, that Mr. 
Johnston expend $50 repairing con. 17, 
between Lakelet and Clifford—carried. 
Moved by Mr. Cook, seconded by Mr. 
Johnston, that Mrs. Sebert receive $7 as 
charity, she being in ind gent circum
stances, to be expended by Mr. Weir— 
carried. Moved by Mr. Cook, seconded 
by Mr. Jacques, that Widow Douglass re
ceive $10 ns charity, she being in indi
gent circumstances, to be expended by 
Mr.Johnston—carried. Moved by Mr. 
Cook, seconded by Mr. Weir, that the 
Court ol Revision be held in McIntosh's 
hotel, Gorqie, on the 27th <Jay of May, at
2 o’clock, p. m__carried.1 Accounts
passed :—fl. Newton, $5.50 for covering 
bridge ; John Stroam. $3.60, for plank 
lor bridge ; Calvin Rodgers, $2.75, for re
pairs on Southeran’s bridge. Council 
adjourned to meet in Bushert’s hotel, 
on the third Wednesday in June.

Wm. Dane, Clerk.

LAKE DISASTER. I 11 ilcost over $1,000 is to be built in Mill- 
Such liberality and enterprise 

among our Methodist friends is worthy 
of praise and emulation.

Mr. Herman Tauber,formerly of Morn- 
ington, contrary to the general current 
of U1»;emigration stream, went south, 
and Ms made his home near the village 
of Cullman, in North. Alabama. He is 
Arming 80«'acres of land. The climate 
is to hie liking, eighteen degrees aboxe 
zero in winter and 106 degrees in sum
mer. These are the extremes. On the 
28th of April he had his first mess of 

potatoes, and other crops are 
equally advanced. There is a good deal 
of bad, sandy soil in the state, but there 
is much good land, which can be bought 
at a reasonable rate.

to manufacture what they need for them
selves, instead of importing them from 
England, they learn also to manufacture 
more,than what they need for themselves 
and export their surplus, among other 
placés, to England, ihus, while the 
foreign market ûs closing against tire 
English manufacturer, his own mafket qs 
disputed with him by the foreign, manu
facturer. ‘if we are to be daiuned^et tjs 
be damned for a good cause,’ is wlint the 
English Free Traders say. ‘If bankruptcy 
is to come, it cannot come for a more 
noble doctrine than Free Trade.’ The 
vendor of the shoddiest of goods comes 
from every point of the compass to sell 
his wares in England. The English 
workman must compete with the shod
dies or go to the wall. What takes place? 
An able writer in one of the magazines

••Thirty years of ‘Freedom of Trade* 
have in many cases ruined the quality of 
English products. Too frequently we hear 
complaints of inferior quality, ot adultera
tion, of slovenly work. It is a fact that it 
is more difficult to buy good silk, good 
cotton, and good steel in England now 
than it was twenty years ago. This is the 
result of unrestricted foreign competition. 
England has been made the 
the shoddy of all nations, goods made at 
the lowest possible cost, and sold at the 

possible price. Every influx of 
goods drives the English manufac- 
tn lower prices. In order to lower

EXPORTS.
$60,089,000 
$70,096,(XX) 
$80,921,000 

But if our exports under Protection 
have greatly increased, our imports of 
raw material under the sapie policy jihow, 

markable increase-also. In 18i7-78, 
the last year of Free Trade,we imported 
of raw cotton to the value of $7,243,413. 
In 1880-81, under Protection, the importe 
of raw cotton were valued at $16,018,721! 
So too, of hides. I n 1877-78,we imported 
to the value of $1,207,300. In 1880-81, 
the value of the imports of hides reached 
$2,184,884. 01 wool, in 1877-78, we ini 
ported 6,230,084 lbs. ; in 1880-81, we im
ported 8,040,287 lbs. The increase for 
three years of Protection in the manu
facture of cotton, leathe r and wool alone 
in the Dominion, reaches $5,"500,000. 
Inalcncl oftlils live anil a half millions 
gnllij: to the foreign manufacturers, OUT 
own Canadian manufacturers and work
ingmen have received it. 5 et Sir Rich
ard Cartwright said in questions affecting 
the commercial prosperity of a country, 
governments are only flics on the wheel, 
and that the National Policy would ‘not 
develop horn* manufacture.’

But the increase in the imports of the 
raw material quoted is only indicative of 
the increase all round in imported raw 
materials. In addition to this 
creased production of native raw materi
al within the same years, if it could be 
estimated, would he found to be very 
large. This raw material, manufactured 
in Canada under State Protection, it is 
that solved the question which the Liber
als declared to be politically insoluble. 
It was in this increased manu fact tire, 
that the thousands of hungry working 
men who clamoured around the hustm 
on the eve of the

1879
Burning of the ‘‘Manitoulin."1880

1881
PALMERSTON.
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SAD LOSS OF LIFE.
Fa"l^Qt* P*r bosh., ••• •• 

Ont". “ “ .......Hny, per ton. ........

BS8MÏ*
Wood, per cord,
Wool, per lb.,

XNarrative of Eye-Witnesses—Ter
ror of the Panic-Stricken Passen
gers—Bravery of the Captain and 
his Crew—Scenes and Incidents.

L1ST0WEL STANDARD.
FRIDAY, MAY 26, 1882.

AN HEROIC WHEELSMAN.
The wheelsman, Play ter, remained at 

his post till the last, and his conduct will 
not soon be forgotten by the grateful 
passengers.

DISSOLUTION OF PARLIA
MENT.

Nominations June 13th—Polling 
June 20th.

Colunowood, May 22—On Friday 
morning our citizens were startled out of 
the calm enjoyment attendant upon the 
opening ol a glorious spring morning, 
when on the arrival of the City oj 
Sound it was learned that the Manitou
lin had been burned to the water’s edge.

GUELPH.LIST OF THE LOST.

While wheat. per ■ | g 10 J g
SS»............. :::::::::::: jS IS
So’: :::::::::::: *8

The names of those known to be lost 
are Robt. Hei 
wife, Ueo. Whi 
is, A1
Marpole, k Co.,.)no. Hogan, P. Fitzpa
trick, and a little girl Fanny Proud. 
Others whose names are not kn 
also lost.

nry ; Thos. llunbüry aud 
iie Col ling wood, Jas. Lexv- 

ittle, ot
Parliament has been dissolved, and 

the writs issued for a general election- 
The nominations will take place on 
Tuesday, 13th June ; and the elections 

week later—Tuesday 2<*th June.

MILVERTON. The story was naturally received with a 
slight incredulity at first, but the story 
told by the officers of the Owen Sound 
left no room to doubt the accuracy of the 
terrible news. It was to the effect that 
when the Owen Sound was between Ivil 
larney and Manitowaning Bay a small 
boat was seen coming out of the fog 
which had settled over the water. It 
was maimed by a number of Indians and 
one white man, who turned out to bo 
Andrew Johnston, mate of Manitoulin. 
He reported that when his boat was 
about four miles from Manitowaning 
Bay it was discovered to be on fire, sup
posed to have been caused by the explo
sion of a Inn 
A rush was 
boats, one of which vas filled while be
ing lowered. The tackle broke,and the 
occupants df the boat were thrown into 

had rowed

na Mills ; J. Little, ot Sullivan,igoma Mins ;«j, 
iole. k Co...)noA number of the Conservatives of this 

village met at Hy. Scherholtz’s Hotel on 
Monday af ternoon and formol thprffsHves 
into a branch of the Liberal .Conservative 
Association, with oflUere, viz : J. D. Pier
son, President, nml A. W. West, Sec’y. 
The President introduced the object of 
the meetin 
sixdelegn:. 
servative Convention to be held in the 
town of Stratford on the 26th inst. The 
following gentlemen wore appointed dele
gates. on motion of Henry Hasenpflug, 
seconded by Wm. Weir : J. D. Pierson, 
Fred. K. C. Shefelmeyer,Conrad Ilasen 
Hug, James Bundscho, Samuel R 
William Bui ton/ The feeling 
meeting was unanimous in the nomination 
of our present Representative, Mr. S. R. 
Hesson.—Com.
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Eggs, fresh, per do*., ... 
Butter, dairy packed, ... 
Butter, rolls, *
Potatoes, per

Dreswd hogs,

own are

The time is exceedingly short, and it 
behooves every true friend of his coun. 
try to be up and doing. National pros
perity can only be increased by placing 
the reins of power in the hands of 
who have proven themselves capable of 
controlling the destinies of our vast Do 
minion in all its Varied forms of develop
ment—territorial, industrial, commercial, 
and otherwise. The duty of the hour is 
to sustain the present Government. I/Ct 
National Prosperity be the watchword, 
and though the battle be short, let if 
sharp and decisive. In this Riding a 
standard-bearer will be selected to-day. 
and on Monday North Wellington will 
wheel into line, and we would urge upon
the Conservatives of these two Ridings to

__ ...lose no time, neglect no opportunity, to
the return of two staunch support

ers of .Sir .John Macdonald and liisadmir-

THB SURVIVORS.
Those whose safety is assured aro IL 

van, J. Tinkess, A
those whose gaiety is assured aro n. 

A. Abbott, G. R. Sullivan, J. Tinkess, A. 
Green, Andrew Reid,J. K. Ilillis, Henry 
Lyne, A. D. McDonald, D. H. Evans, J. 
Galbraith. Jonathan Noble. Geo. Patter-

DRAYTON.
May 28, 1882-ng. namely, the Appointment of 

tes to attend the Liberal Con- Fall wheat, per bush., 
Spring wheat, "• 
Treadwell, “market for Galbraith, Jonathan Noble, 

son, E. Ament, W. Sepmour, Jas. Pari- 
gean, Robt. Glen, John Torchette, Geo. 
Young, D. Cameron, J no. Reynolds, Jas.

rwin, E. Staplcy, Chas. IIislop,Hiram 
Tinkess, Robt. May, Villa Guerin, Jno. 
11 i slop, Jos. Watkin, Andrew Tracy, Jno. 
Hodgins, Jas. McMillan,Jos. Dollar,Thos, 
Gorley, Jos. Haslip, Jas. Delvern, Eben
ezer Tracy, E. R. «'arpenter, Jos. Guerin. 
Angus Campbell, Jas. Gilbert, Sam. Mc
Leod, C. Hoyell,Wm. Bustin, A. B. Spen
cer, Mrs. W. J. Jollcp. Mrs. Burnham, 
Jane Burnham, Mrs. E. Tracy, Jennie 
Tracy, Wm. McCoy, D. Ellison, Jno. M. 
Ross, E. B. Brown, Sarah E. Wright- 
niyer, Hannah Beatty, Chae, Bush, Sirs. 
Wooley, Levi McPhee, .J. C\ Connell, 
Mis. Tinkess, Eda Tinkess, Mina Tink
ess. Arch. Mc Plia ter. -In addition to 

xtion of

K7’
S&.
KK:

lowest
C. !

his price he must lower his cost, must 
employ cheaper material and cheaper 
labour, is obliged to ‘scamp’ both labour 
and material, and produce an inferior 
article.

Beside the large number of British 
operators out of work, a large, the larger, 
proportion of the rest have notan average 
of more than four days work per week. 
For seven years they have been consum
ing their savings, and one rich trade 
society alone in the past .six years has 
paid out in relief and aid over £20(\000. 
It lias less than £100,000 remaining. So 
much for Free Trade in England.

If the capital, labour, ami skill of Eng
land need protection, how much more so 
does not < 'anada need it ? But 1 am not 
one of those who believe in protecting a 
full-grown extensive and powerful State 
by legislation against competition by 
foreign States. It the manufacturers in 

State full 
contest with 
then lot them fall. I believe that Protec
tion van only serve a certain terminable 
term of usefulness, as the parent protects 
its offspring till it is able to take care of, 
itself. In a given time, after enterprise 
and capital shall have established manu
facture solidly in Canaria, then let the 
tariff*be abolished. If our ‘cotton lords’ 
ami ‘sugar kings' cannot then maintain 
themselves let them go to the wall.

in the after-engine room, 
once made for the life-

»P
atof MILVERTON.the

W|II Wheat per bush
Barley

Flour per 
Potatoesi 
Rutsor per 
Eggs perdOB 
Huy per ton 
Wood per cord

the water. lie (the mate) 
for assistance. The Owen Sound took 
him to Killarney, and brought the news 
to Collingwood. The receipt of these 
meagre details aroused a most painful 
curiosity in the min 13 of all, particular
ly of these who had friends on board,and 
fears that the woret was not known fill
ed the hearts of the people of Colling-

: E 1
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ELLICE. peMjug
PRESBYTERY OF STRATFORD.Conservative__A good representative

meeting of the Conservatives of Ellice t . ., n. „ .s, according to notice given, held on Hus Presbytery melon the9thi and

of feeling was displayed by the large from Vssoun, signed by 103 member, 
gathering, who were enthusiastic in their ami 32 adherents, addressed toMr. W. 
determination to support the Conserva- J. Penman, with a,promise' ».
live Candidate. The following delegates nual stipend, payable quarterly m ad 
were appointed! Robert Hanna, Con- vance, with a I. ee manse, was sus tamed 
rad Lippert, Patrick Kelly, Philip Me, r, «.regular gospe lull and lit. injuc_

i?r asrs sswnti FSSSSrr-èr
delegates appointed from acting, would Mr. Rob Scott the people. Mr. Boy i re 
meeting to tiSaK^^Ue

ipÿpts-rsjs.ti»».
the representation of North Perth in the allowed, the vacancy to bo «flared on 
House of Commons, when it was lound ll.e .econd WHh of. ui), Mr. Boyd to 
that Mr. Hesson was the unanimous he moderator admlerim. the arrern of 

The meeting Biddulph were considered, and arrange- 
determined to mente made for an early settlement.

The Blanshard section of the co

general elections got 
their work. Ilow the working-man has 
fared in Canada with respect to t 
ploy ment which he could not find when 
we had Free Trade, under the Protective 
policy of the Government, will behest 
shown by the following figures. Since 
March 1869, up to October 1881, it is esti-

ted that ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY UCW 
industries,‘developed by the Protective 
policy,have been established. The num
ber of men employed in these one hun
dred and forty factories, is put at 10,000. 
Allow four persons ns depending upon 
each hand employed in these industries, 
and we find that the Government by 

ir policy have created in this item 
alone, a livelihood for 40,000 souls. Of 
these industries, twenty-nine have been 

Toronto, giving employ 
ment to 1,678 persons. In Montreal, 
thirteen industries have been establish
ed under the government policy ; and 
• n Hamilton five. In addition to these, 

progress of construction 
which will be in opera

GRAND TRUNK RY.secure

these the crew with the excep 
three deck hands were all saved.able policy. ASSISTANCE DESPATCHED.

The Northern Belle arrived soon after
port reached town, and was as 

speedily as possible despatched to the 
scene of the disaster,having on board the 
President oftheCompany,Mr.Clias.Camcr- 
on,Harbour Master Lockerbie,and the En
terprise-Messenger reporter. The weath
er was all that could be desired, and the 
lake was very calm, being scarcely dis
turbed by a ripple. Fast time was made 
by the staunch little craft, and Killarney 
iwas reached at II p.m.Hore of course,the 
nhubitants werecongregated on thednek 
and anxiously talking the n atter ov -r. 
It was stated that the Manitoulin had 
burned in Manitowaning Bay, about 
three miles out. The watch was being 
changed at the time. A lamp in the 
lower engine room burst, and the 
spread rapidly. The chief engineer, 
Wm. Lockerbie, let her have a full head 
for shore, and then jumped on to the 
wale, lie hung to it until lie neared 
shore, when he waded in. He was bad
ly burned about the ears and hands, ns 
was also the captain. Mr. Robt. Henry 
had been drowned. He was last seen by 
the assistant cook manfully swimming 
towards the shore. As the cook p ssed 
him lie exclaimed, “God have me 
me?” About fifteen or twenty 
including children, were lost. 
Frances Smith came into Killarney while 

. and carried

PROTECTION AND FREE TRADE THE CAMPAIGN.

Nominations Throughout 
minion.

Mr.AY A. FREELANCE, TORONTO.

From the Canadian Monthly for May.
(Conclusion.)

THE TEST OF PROTECTION.
The state of affairs which 1 have en

deavoured to point out as existing in the 
theoretical state, under the policy ol 
Free Trade, was almost exactly .th 
(lition of Canada previous to the general 
elections in 1*7*. Various causes had 
been in operation for some years before, 
bringing about a state of depression in 
trade, that had been unparalleled in tlie 
history of the colonies. Many of the 
leading mercantile houses, regarded as
towers of strength, had come toppling sons. , .
down, involving numerous dependent dred factories established under tree 
establishments in a common ruin. « .'ap- Trade have been visited. and it. has been 
ital had become timid, for public conli- found that under Protection these cm- 
derive was gone. Thousands of workmen ploy an average ot seventeen 
were out of employment and clamoured more hands than they did m 
for bread, but the Dominion had none to I rade. So that it will be readily s< cn 
Hive them. Those who could leave the that the employment given directly ami 
country went awa-v to seek employment indirectly to the lobourmg classes by the 
in cities in New England States. It was application of Protection is enormous, 
then the ei.ervntingstrcainol emigration As I stated in the hegnmnigof this paper, 
which even under a changed state of the commercial system ot a nation max 
affairs urovvd'bo hard to check, began to be compared to the work" of a clock, one 
How broad and deep. ‘Surely,'said some wheel of which put in motion s,-ts all the 
of those who saw the liuhgrv and fleeing other wheels in motion, whilst a clogging 
xvorkingmvn, -the Government ought to of the one xvhee willretard the motion 
l,e able to do something lor those people, of all the rest. It is demonstrably certain 
If legislation is ever potent to do public, that over 1U,<HKI persons haw directly 
good, it..tight to be when such a crisis obtained employment by reason ol the 
comes ns this, dur country has vast,un- National Policy. 1 have put the number 
limited resources, and il these were only dependent for bread upon these at about 
turned to account,our suffering and eini- persons. XX hat then xxitli ivspcct
crating people would bo provided for. Is to this item alone m results has the Nati- 
there no wav, they asked, ‘to set yonder onul Policy done ? Has it merely given 

•’ - ‘ bread to these-40,UU0? Moll, if it did
only that, it ivouid have done a good 
thiiig. a great thing, a something well 
worthy new and revolutionary legislation, 

it has done more. The shopkeepers 
x have, ns a consequence, 

customers, so have 
carpenters, the 

ms every one who has uny- 
lg to sell. In creating these produc
tif manufacture, the Government at 

the same time created consumers of 
manufacture ; ami the consumer is as 
necessary t 
to the body, 
has put it, ‘T1
boat, and must sail or sink together.' .So 
that when the Government ’aided the 
xxorking-'mvn, t«. a like, t 
equal, extent did it aid the 
munity.

A- the < ..n-ei-vutive party predicted 
prosperity xvoul.l folloxv the National 
v. and as the Liberals maintained

the Do-
A SPECIAL TRAIN

roxvn cannot stand in the 
foreign manufacturers,

the
the Mr. James Anderson, of Sutton, has 

been tendered and has accepted the 
unanimous nomination, of the Liberal- 
Conservatives of North York.

The Conservative standard-bearer for 
East Northumberland is Mr. Cochrane. 
Mr. Crouler is the obstructionist 
candidate.

Winnipeg Grits have nominated ex- 
Mr-yor Conkling as the party eannidate.

Mr. D. F. Jones, M. P. for South Leeds 
having, on accouut of ill-health, de
clined to again become a candidate for 
the Riding,Mr.Geo.Taylor,of Gananoque, 
ex-Warden of the united counties of

will leave Montreal

WEDNESDAY, MAY 31ST,established in

for pasaoiigers and baggage
choice of the meetin 
separated, each mem be 
do his part toward the election of the 
candidate chosen by the Convention— 
Com.

ng-
there are now in 
cotton factories, 
tion within the next twelve months, giv
ing employment to three thousand per- 

Besides the facts stated,four hun-

ngrega-
i were granted a .-dation, to be known 

ns the Prosbyterian congregation of
______ Blanshard, on condition of their meeting

STRATFORD. ! ,mlf t,ie expense of supply. Biddulph
.. I withdrew its petition for transference to 

Medical Sciiooi—Among the candi- Ix)n,lon pre8bytery. Presbytery expen- 
dates xx'ho passed the first years ex- flea f()r ^jie year xverc allocated to the 
aminations at Toronto Trinity school, we ; amount 0f $500. chiefly to pay the fare 
notice the name of Mr. Charles 1 row,son j 0f oommissioners to General Assembly 
of Mr. Trow, M. P. Mr. >V . IL liiuuil- nt jQhn. The committee on statis- 
ton, Stratford, passed his third year ex- tje8 pvesented a report, tvhiclr was re

lation and obtained honors in txvo ceive(1 wit|, thanks, and laid over for 
consideration at next stated meeting.

FOR MANITOBA,fire
Cabinet Changes.—T j Hon. John Car

ling, of London, and Mr. John Costigan, 
of Victoria, N. B., hax been sworn in 
members of the Pri y Council. The 
former becomes Pos: naster General, 
and the latter Mini ter of Inland Re
vende. The Hon. .) C. Aikens and 
the Hon. John O’Cohn r retire from the 
Ministry. It is probable that each of 
these gentlemen will be appointed to 
an important position.

DAKOTALeeds and Grenville, has been unani- 
ously nominated as the Liberal-Conservat
ive standard-bearer.

Mr. Robert Hay, M. P., xvas again 
nominated on Friday night by the Liberal 
Conservatives of Centre Toronto by a ! 
standing, open and unanimous vote. A | run 
telegram xvas subsequently received clat 
from Mr. Hny accepting the nomination. 
Vigorous speeches predicting victory 
were delivered by several prominent 
electors.

The Grits of North Essex have 
selected Joseph Kilrov, of Windsor as 
tin ir candidate, lie will be opposed by 
J. L. Patterson who has been tendered 
the nomination by theLiberal Conserva
tive convention.

At the Reform convention of West 
Hastings, held at Belleville on Saturday,
Mr. James Brown, M. P.. was re-nomin
ated for the Commons.

Free AND THE NORTHWEST,
rcy on 
hands, 

The
subjects.

Delegates__The following gentlemen
xvere chosen as delegates, at a meeting 
of the Stratford Conservative Association, 
on Monday last, to attend the County
Convention, to be held here on Friday : Winnipeg, Max., 13th May, 1882.
__Robert Smith, L. B. B., Mayor Sciinv Editor Standard—Observing so many
geour,Chas. F. Nield, S. S. Fuller, M. C. contradictory, and withal incorrect re-
Carey . nd John Read. ports respecting the “ fires and floods'' | with the information, such ns it was, un-

IIewing to the Line Xt a meeting of the Red River District in this Prov \ they arrived oft the:scene of the dis-
of the Stratford license viotimlers last inee, and particularly relating to thei ter, at ah. it 4:30 a.m., xvhen n scene 
xvcck it was decided to adhere rigidly effect upon Winnipeg, [ think it but ,, devastatexvas revealed that tcld its 
to the provisions of the Crooks’ Act, in right to say that all these rumors and nxvn terrible tale. The boat had been 
regard to closing their houses on Satur- i blood-curdling reports me largely exag- beached about three miles from Mani- 
day nights and Sundays in the future, gerated. The fact is, I believe that the toxvaning, on the Wikwemikoing shore, 
Tin- members of the association are as a i Red River has been higher this spring her hoxv being in about twelve inches ol 
body a respected class of citizens, not- than has been known hitherto for over water, and the stern in sixteen feet, 
withstanding the abuse hurled at tlu-m j txventy-two years -, but this xvas owing en- From the course the boat had been tak- 
by temperance fanatics, and their «le- tirely to the very heavy falls ol snow ing it xvas evident that Captain Camp- 
termination to obey the law, notxvitb in the last winter month. Even n* it bell had piloted the boat to the nearest 

r, is to be commend- xvas, very little damage was clone beyond practical point ot land, and xvonderful 
the destruction of the Broadxvay bridge presence ot mind and skill must havebeen 
over the Reel River here, and also of the used in escaping a very .langerons shoal 
Emerson bridge. Want of proper pro- directly off Five-mile Point, close to 
tec tion against ice jams occasioned these which the Manitoulin ran. She xvas 
losses. And now as to the fires. Appal- burned right to the water-line, and the 
ing rumors have been spread abroad as remains of the hull xvere crisped on the 
to attempts on the .part of incendiaries inside to veritable charcoak The boiler 
to burn the city, preconcerted plans lor and engine stood in their places, and

hold was filled with water, holes 
having been cut in the bottom by the. 
crew in fighting the flames after the boat 
xvas beached. Every thing was apparent
ly burned to uselessness, except perhaps 
the machinery, and a fexv almost value
less articles of freight. Some cattle on 
board had been roasted to death and 
thrown overboard, portions of the car
cases being taken away by the Indians, 

THE CHIEF engineer's STORY.

A SPECIAL
WINNIPEG LETTER. the Belle xvas wooding-up 

this news to Collingwood. SETTLERS’ TRAINWALLACE. THE SCENE OF THE DISASTER.
The first sitting of the Court of Revis

ion for this township will be held on 
Saturday, 17th inst.

A Sunday school has been started in 
connection xvilli St. Paul’s Church, 
Shipley. The school is held every Sun
day at 2 p. m.

The Campaign—The Conservatives of 
Wallace are astir. On Thursday after
noon a large and representative meeting 
of the Conservatives of the toxvnslisp 
xvas held at Goxvanstown, at which were 
present, in addition t«i the prominent 
Conservatives of the township, several 
of me leading citizens of Listowel ami 
Palmerston. The chair xvas occupied by 
Exlward Anderson, Esq., Presid 
the Wallace Liberal Conservative Asso
ciation. Dr. Clarke, of Palmerston, cx. 
plained to the meeting that as Geo. A. 
Drew, Esq., member f r North Welling
ton, had been appointed to a Judge- 
ship, that gentleman would not be 
available as a standard bearer, being re
moved from the legion of politics. This, 
announcement xvas followed by stirring 
addresses from Dis. Clarke and Col linge, 
ol Palmerston: Messrs. T. G. Fennell aqd 
R. Martin, and Dr. Philp, of Listowel : 
Geo. Follis. Reeve, John McDermott, W. 
Farneombe, L>. D. Ellis and others. The 
leading topics of the campaign xvere dis
cussed by these gentlemen very intelli- 

ind convincingly. The meeting 
to the necessity of

Those on the Belle had to he content
same day, carrying 

and freight on same
ck ville 
ggage

will lenx-c Rro 
passengers, bag

Trains leaving L.stowcl and all stations on 
G. It. & L. E. Division June 1st, will connect 
with Manitoba specials at Stratford:

full Information as to fare, Ac.,apply to 
f the t'ompuny'a ngvntH^^ ^^

Northern Pass. Âgt., I 
J. Stephenson, J, Hickson,

Gen. Pass. Ag’t. Gen. Manager

half-idle factories employing labour to 
? No means of establishing 

s where our suffering people 
may get xvork ? Is it not a shame to 
see the agents of the foreign mahufae- 

ng upon the door step 
ries selling their.goods

Listowel.
McCarthy, the Winnipeg fire bug, 

sentenced to fourteen years in the 
penitentiary by Justice Miller on Friday. 

Rheumatism is greatly 
n vftiated condition of

capacity
luctorie

full

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

LISTOWEL™"BREWERY.
But 
of the eon 
gained 40,1
the sllO 
tailors ; 
tliii

dependent 
the fluids,

ami our
turersittii 
idle factor 
willing and able

standing its tyranny,

Returning Officers—Thos. King. 
Esq., of Dublin, has been appointed^ Re
turning Officer in South Perth, and F. !.. 
Mennig, Esq., of Svgringville, in North 
Perth. Both honest, reliable, square 
men ! The Conservatives of this county 
will go into the tight for the first time 
in its' history with their own friends to

ni more ci 
akers, the

ami may bo eliminate I from the system 
by cleansing the Blond ami regulating 
the Kidneys. Burdock Blood Bitters 

his most effectually. Trial

aiourers crying
work?" Then it was represented to the 
Government that they should endeavour 
to solve the problem. It xvas told them 
that Canada's mines and forests xvere. 
practically unlimited : that she was xvon- 
drotisly wealthy in natural objects ; that 
she had sufficient energy, capital, nml 
telligence to develop these, nml at once 
build up her oxvn greatness as a commer
cial State, and satisfy the cravings of her 
hungry people fur xvork : that all this 
could lie accomplished if the Govern
ment xvould only grant State Protection 

* toihome industry.
ter the country's condition ?’ "said Mr. that
Mackenzie, the Premier ol the «lay. ‘It 1‘oliey. , ,
will protect our home industries from that commercial nun would follow it; nml 
tire competition of more powerful foreign prosperity has come, and as the "*'U|I> 
industries: it will protect our infant hasn.it edim-, it r«~ts with the Liberal’ 
national energies from the full-grown j-olitieians.first to edtiless that they xvere 
energies of a powerful neighbor State. | false jirophets in I >, s,arid next to exp 
Let the Americans make no longer all the lores xvhi. h stopped the out flox 
flu* artivli's in iv,oil ami iron that wo .tide of inYMpcvitv. amt sont it hark «#am 
need, nor the xvoolens.eottons, boots ami upoil this-countr\ m all its: force. 1 >e-
sfiovs,vea.lv nia.le clothing,hats ami caps, lieve there are lew thoughtful men m this 
nml the thousand other things that we country to day who ,lo not inwardly be- 
buy every x ear from the agents ol foreign hew that Protection h good tor < anada, 
mnuuf .vtuYers. As we can make all ami that tbn<«. results xvo sec are its leg- 

of them itimate fruits.

ed.r, The partnership heretofore existing between 
Robert Roth nod Joseph Roth, brexvere. has 
been dissolved by mutual consent. The busi
ness will In future be curried on by the under- 
slgneil, who, thankful for the patronage 
.which the Arm have received In the past, so
licits a continuance of the same.

The undersigned will settle all claims 
against the firm ; and all parties Indebted to 
the firm will please settle with the under
signed. ROBERT ROTH.

Listowel. Mar. 28. 188 . 12.

will do t 
bottles 10 cents.

The Doctor** Last Happy Resort.
Evansville, Ind., Jan. Il, ISSU.

I recently had a very difficult case of 
Consumption. 1 treated it in the most 
scientific manner possible, but to no ef
fect ; patient grew gradually worse. 
Rather than give up, ami as a last re
sort, I deckled, much against nry wish, 
louse a remedy that had. cured one of 
my former patients. Greatly to my sur 
prise, the patient began to gain, and in 
a much shorter time than I dared 
expect, she xvas completely cured. The 
name of this remarkable remedy is Dr. 
King’s Nexv Discovery for Consumption. 
I now use it altogether.in my practice— 
Leading M. D., Evansville. Trial bottles 
free at Michener's Drug Store. Large 
size $1.00.

to the producer as the arm is 
As a very searching irriter 

both in the same
ty, preconcerted plans lor 

pillage, aud all that sort of nonsense. 
Well, sir, the fact in this respect is that 
3 ov 4 unfortunate fives occurred with-

any city or" the magnitude of M 
but in this instance remarkable 
the citizens hitherto have been unaccus
tomed to any fires whatever involving

in- theiev are
ointsubdivisions, app 

eptity returning olli 
c, ignorant pnrtizans ns 
irit officials xvere ih 187s

ige
>st

—not miserabl 
some of the* « 
nml 1879. Verily, this is the year ol 
jubilee for Conservatives in the matter 
of election officials.— Times.

few days, something not unusual in 
city or' the magnitude of Winnipeg, 

because
to an exactly 

whole com-
T ISTOWEL HIGH SCHOOL.

ENTRANCE EXAMINATION.•Iloxv will that lnit- tomed to any tires \ 
any considerable loss. to ever

,,’,oHn,g<;r
School on

Hanlan ami Ross are to roxv a race on 
the river here on 3rd Julv next, for $5,000 
purse. .Several other distinguished oars
men are aliio engaged to take part in the 
great regatta.

The.'Local Legislature is now in session, 
and a vast amount of lobbying is being 
done. Three charters for street car com
panies for 
through, 
lighting
also in course of formation.

MITCHELL.
Mr. R. W. Currie, a former Citizen, 

we are sorry ,to hear, lost about $•» " 
woith of grain in the Northwest floods.

Mr. A. Davidson, of Seaforth, left for 
Emerson on Tuesday. His nexv hotel in 
that city is now from under the waters 
and in full running order, and is crowd
ed with guests.

His Worship the Mayor, J. M. Cull, 
Esq., intends leaving for Emerson next 
week, when he intends stopping in the 
Northwest for a short time. His 
stove at Emerson has been flooded.

Messrs. J. Grey,of Seaforth, and Isaac 
Hold, of Mitchell, have been elected 
representatives from the Stratford Dis
trict to the General Conference of the 
Methodist Church which meets in Ham-

xvas of one opinion as 
sustaining Sir John Macdonald's govern
ment in power in order lo ensure the 
country's prosperity. The attempt 
which lias been made by a fexv howling 
Grits to xvork upon the feelings of the 
electors of Wall
tion, is altogether too transparent to 
accomplish its sinstvr object. The 
banner township of" Wallace will be 
fourni to give an excellent account ot 
itself when election day arrives. The 
round Conservative majorities which it 
formerly gave Perth xvill bo cheerfully 
repeated for whoever the Conservative 
Convention of North Wellington in their 
xvistlom may select as their standard- 
bearer.

The following is probably ns correct a 
statement of the facts of the 
be obtained. The brave man who-told 
the story to the reporter had his right 
hand severely burned, and his hair 
scorched ami ears blistered, and liis gen
eral appearance told that he had fought 
a gallant and desperate battle. He said: 
_“it xvas betxveen twelve an«l one o'
clock the second engineer had his din
ner, and came down to relieve me. t 
went to my room, washed mysel , and 
was putting on my coat to go to dinner, 
when second engineer came running 
and tol«l me the boat xvas on fire. I 
went outside and rushed to the pony en
gine to start it. At that time the mate 
and second engineer xvere endeavoring 
to get the hose down. I was four feet 
lower than them,and not so much expos
ed to the flame, which with the smoke 
was creeping overboard. I had the over
flow of the pony open for some time, and 
before shutting it off to force the xvater 
through the hose I called to the mate 
and second engineer to hurry up 
as they could. I did not receh 
answer, and I craxvled 
there was no one the 
flames drove them o 
the hose, and felt along it for the nozzle, 
an«l found there was none on. I then

of the gangway, a 
engine. I noticed pe 
already, particularly a 
and a child. .Saw the Captain had the 
boat pointed for shore at this time and 
the question of course arose in my mind 
whether she would reach sho 
ing of this I ran back to the engine, 
felt for the lever of the throttle, and pull- 

ipen. 1 could not open it nil the 
way, because it xvas set with 
screw, which tightened up t 
came out. I ran back to the gangway, 

boots, and crawled along 
I came to a fender, when 

menade «leek 
Jas. Miller.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY,case ns can

29TII AND 30TII OF JUNE
at the hour of nine In the inorn-Conmiencing 

lug ot each uuy.
Candidates must notify A. B. McCallum, M. 

A., Head Master, not later than the81st of 
May, of their Intention to present themselves 
for examination. Forms of application may 
be obtained from ttic Head Master, to whom 
all parties are advised to write for further In
formation.

opsy is essentially a watery condi- 
oi" the Blood, dependent upon dis- 

ys. Burdock Blood Bit- 
xngly Diuretic, and conse- 
best known remedy, acting

I fro

ordered ki«lne
Winnipeg are being put 

A company for establishing and 
the streets with electric light is

aco over the rvdistribu-
tkus arc stro 
quently the 
as it <loes upon the entire Secretory 
System.

Nervous debility is a result of indis
cretion in the mode of living. Hee«l 
nature's unerring laws and take Burdock 
Blood Bitters, the Great System Reno
vator and Blood, Liver and Kidney 
regulator and tonic. Sample bottles 1<)

The real population of Winnipeg is noxv 
placed at 29,000 people.

Ithese things at home,the making 
xvill enrich our country and empl 

■;de, we beseech of you .to 
legislation.’ Could lesser requ 
been made at such a time, the 

Could

Listowel, May 9th, 1882.
FREE TIIAIVk IN ENGLAND.npioy our 

ai«l us by D. B. Dixgman.The chief argument the Protection 
party had to meet on the hustings in 1878 
xvas the cry,‘Arc xve xviser than England? 
'.'an xve hope i«> be more prosperous than 
England 7 Yet England's gn-atness has 
been derived under Free Trad-

est have 
country 

we have
rpwo HOUSES AND LOTS FOR SALE.

A two story frame house, 18x28, good cellar 
and well In eonncctlon.alsu a piece of ground 

...uinlng f of an acre; a young orchard c 
mène. I ng to bear : a good frame stable and 
driving house ; school on adjoining lot ; with
in j of a mile of railway station. Also a one 
story frame house, 18 by 24, and lot contain
ing 1 of nn acre, adjoining previous lot. Will 
be sold together or separately. For further 
particulars apply to owner. W. COUHLIN. 

ir. Britton’s Corners.

STILL ANOTHER.

A Reformer of Thirty Ye:
ing on the N. P.

being in such a state ? 
expected n lesser granted ? And to this, 
wl.at said the Canadian Government ? 
Said Sir Richard Cartwright—* We see 
Toryism under the mask again asking us 
to do these tilings. The genius that gave 
England her Corn Laxvs is loose in Can
ada. I tell you, working men, the belief 
that the Government can help, you in 
your straits is a delusion. Governments 
confronted by such questions of trade us 
these—conditions above and beyond the 
influence of Government—are ns flies on 
the wheel.' ‘That’s 
Premier Mackenzie, 
party along the line re-echoed these sen
timents. ‘Thespian you .propose to make 
affairs better,’ said they all i 
‘would make them incomparably xx-oree. 
A protective tax would cripple our weak
ened commercial energies ; it xvould fail 
to produce revenue,because our people 
could not afford to pay the tax, and ii 
would equally fail to develop home in
dustry." The working-men and their 
friends turned away in despair.

But there xvas another public man in 
Canada, one Who was not at the time n 
member ol the government, and he said 
to the working-men, ‘Take heart. The 
eve ot a general election is at hand ami 
the issue is with you. I stand at the 
head of a parly in Canada whose faith is 
that we can make dr mar ourselves; that 
xve have a destiny which is our oxvn in 
the working out. My motto is, he said, 
“Canada for the Canadians,’" protection 
to home industry, development of our 
own national resources, and spending all 
the money xve have to spend in the pur
chase of manufactured goods at home, 
and among our oxvn work men, and not 
abroad among the foimgn xvorkmen. 1 
predict, that it you at V- polls declare 
in favour of the National Policy of my 
party, depression xvill pass axvay and an 
improvement in trade take plaee, such 
ns the country has not seen before.' The 
man xvho said this xvas Sir John A. Mac
donald.

The nexv policy
see it the predictions made for it have 
been verified. I shall, take a fexv general 
figures from the public blue-books. 
From the year 1874-75 to 1878-79, which 

Free T rade years,the deficits in the 
of the Dominion, that is, the ex

cess of expenditure over income, reach
ed $5,491,269. Last year under the Pro
tective poli 

, enue, that 
expenditure of #4.132,701), though the 
Liberal party declared on the hustings 
that the National Policy xvould neither 
raise a revenue nor develop manufacture. 
The value of our average annual exports 
from 1874 to 1878 inclusive, Free Trade 
years, was $68,776,000. The nveraite 
value of our annual exports from 1879 to 

inclusive,Protective years, was $70,- 
369,000, ami in each of the three last 
mentioned years, commencing with 1879, 
the increasi? has been by a boum 1. The 
figures speak for themselves.

ars Stand-
She de-

ilton in September next.dares Protection t«» lie bad.' Noxv. I can
not stop to prove my contention that it 
does not follow because Free Trade is the 
best policy for England that it must also 
be the best policy for Canada, or because 
Protection xvould be an evil policy for 
England, that it must also be^an evil 
policy for Canada. 1 xvill simply deny 
this, and then I shall show that Free 
Trade even for Englan 
Figures from her Trade Returns xvill

The commerce of the xvorld has increas
ed 36 per cent, in ten years.

In the same period, the commerce in 
the United States, under Protection, has 
increased 68 per cent.

Under Protection, in the same 
the increase of commerce in 
ami Belgium, of France nml of Germany, 
is 57, 51, and 39 per cent respective-

liporl «lie Preeent

Dundas, May 2H.— A rousing meeting 
of the supporters of the National Poli 
xvas held in the Town Hall here 
evening. Mavor Wardell occupied the 
chair. Mr. R. McKechuie, the Liberal- 
Conservative candidate, addressed the 
audience, and met with n most enthusi
astic rcc. ption. In the course of his 
speech, in which he made a splendid 
defence of the present Government, he 
was again and again cheered to the echo.

Mr. Thomas Wilson, proprietor of the 
Dundas foundry, one of the leading in
dustrial establishments in the

lie Feels BouiulThe attention of the Conservatives of 
Wallace is directed to the notice in an
other column of a meeting of the Con
servative Association at Gui 
Saturday evening, to appo.nt delega 
to attend the North Wellington C 
vention to he held at Mount Forest on 
Monday. The" importance of this meet
ing should ensure a large attendance.

purgatives. Bur- 
t mildly, pleasant-

l’ako nd nauseous 
dock Blood Bitters ac 
ly and thoroughly upon the Bowels, and 
occasion no inconvenience, xv.iile it 

Kidneys

LOGAN.
Mr. I. Bristow and Wm. Sykes left 

Inst week on a prospecting tour to the 
Northwest.

Mr. R. Iveyes went to Montreal Inst 
week and brought back with him txvo 
splendid imported Scotch mares.

Last week Mr. Jones purchased some 
heavy cattle from Mr. Wm. McPherson— 
seven steers and two heifers.^ lliey 
weighed 10,380, and brought $607. Not 
long ago Mr. McPherson realized 
for two animals.

lo/tvansi oxvn on
regulates the Liver anil 
tones the enfeebled system. Trial 
bottles 10 cents.as fast JjiARM FOR SALE.

ve any 
and I saw Are you a martyr to headache? Suffer 

A remedy is fourni in Bur- 
Bitters. It regulates the

The North-east 50 acres In the 7th cou. of 
Wallace. The land Is In a good elate of cul
tivation ; all cleared but# acres, and fit for a 
reaper to ruiton It . A good frame barn 36x52 
frame house 18x26, well finished ; barn and 
house nexv : good well and pump at door, and 
a never lulling spring creek on the place. 
Tenns, $700.down : the balance can run for 
it term of years at 7 per cent. Also 60 acres 
will be rented along with the50 for a term of

I ul>d is not a boon. no longer, 
dock Blood
Bowels, cleanses the system, allays 

irritation and restores health 
vigor. Sample bottle 1<) cents.

re, I supposed the 
ft*. I took hold ofmy policy too,' sahi 

ami nil the Liberal ELM. i.
Conservative Mke ino.—A meeting 

ol the Conservatives o Elina xvas held at 
Wynn's hall, Nexvry, n ! Monday last, for 

»poii ing delegates to 
Titio. at Stratford on

$153 ed the hose and went to the siile 
about six feet from the 

ople in the xvater 
man and a xvoman

n concei t. I" r <■! Ill. Al 
will be rented along with the50 for a term of 
ten years. The land Is first-class; within 3 
miles of the town of Palmerston. For par
ticulars annlv to the proprietor,

ose of nji 
e Conve

the purpoi
peered on u Liberal-Conservative p..., 
form for the first time. Mr. Wilson s rid 
tie had been voting in Dundas for the 

and had

ap
lat- COMMERCIAL INTELLIGENCE. 

DAIRY MARKETS.
Little Falls, N. Y., May 22.—f'heese mar

ket active amt higher. Sales of 5,000 boxes 
factory at 8c 11 Jc; 658 boxes farm dairy at 
7c « tic. 230 packages butte? at. 23c

a tie
Friday. There was a urge attendance, 
all parts of the toxvi -hip being repre- 

rtlemen were 
Harvey, 8. 
ie, Young 
and John

BURNS. miles of the town fl 
ticulars apply to theperiod,

Holland
proprietor,

JAMES LITTLE, 
Rothsay O

We le.'.rn with pleasure that Mr. John 
ed in taking out 
n of a nirvy suw- 
of the old

sented.
chosen as delegi 
S. Roth we II, J 
Coulter. Andrew Thompson 
Mann. The meeting was very harmoni
ous. and from the interest manifested, 
the Conservatives of Lima are prepared 
to "do effective work for their party at 
the coining elections.

Grieves is busily engag< 
timber for the erectio 
mill on or near the site 

Mr. Strachan, xvho had his hand badly 
in the sawmill at Gotham, 

has so far recovered the use of it a- to 
be able to stand a trip to Manitoba. He 
left by G. T R. on Tuesday, 16th.

John Davidson, of Burns, is at present 
laiil up with a strained ankle. We xvish 
him a speedy recovery—Com.

The folloxvin never yet 
, but he had 
tlie National

past thirty 
cast a Co 
made up

nserVativo vote 
his mind that

Policy was the best policy for this coun 
try, and he was compelled to cast in his 
lôt with those xvho supported that policy. 
He announced his intention of both xot- 
ing and working for Mr. McKechuie xvho 
lie xvas certain would be returned as the 

preaentative of North XX ent
ile closed an able and convinc

ing speech by moving the following re
solution, seconded by Mr. Wilson La-

“Tlint xvhereas the Government of 
Macdonald have faithfully re

pledges made to the elec
tors previous to the elections of 1878, 
this meeting ot the supporters oi the 
policy of the present Administration, re
siding within the electoral district of the 
town of Dundas. take pleasure in record
ing their continued confidence and 
qualified approval of the measures the 
Government have passed for the encour
agement and development of the manu
facturing, agricultural and commercial 
interests of the Dominion.""

The resolution xvas carried amid tre- 
i mendous applause.

as. McKenzi re. Think-
iy. TXXrO CASESBut, under Free Trade, the commerce of 
England has increased21 per cent, in ten

Under Protevtior
dating annually £ 165,1000,000 sterling :
(1er Protection. France i< accumulating 
annually £75,000,turn sterling: xvhile, 
under Free Trade. England is accumulât- 

Indeed

LISTOWEL MARKETS..

SM: e"-I88$S2:per buSf ?! V $
:: ii

nul
cut on a saw ed it o

a thum- 
as the leverAmerica is aeeumii-

Flour, per brrl., 
Oatmeal. “ cwt , 
Cornmeul, “ 
Butler, per lb„ 
Eggs, 11 doz., 
potatoes, per bush. 
Apples, •' “
W'tod, long,
Wood, short.
Hides, per cwt., 
Sheepskins,
Wool, per lb., 
Turkeys, per lb., 
Geese, •* “ 
Chickens, per pair 
Pork, cwt..
Hay, per ton.

AMERICAINT

pulled off" my 
the wale until 
I was assisted to the 
by Messrs. Spencer 
Then I noticed that the first mate was 
trying to lower the" starboard boat, and 
being unable to stving her clear I took 
hold of the after fall and helped the 
mate to swing the boat clear of the 
chalks that she sat in. The mate tol«l 
me not to let the boat strike the xvater. 
1 followed the boat down 10 keep her off" 
the promenade rail, and shoved her off 
until my end of her xvas about four feet 
from the xvater. I xvas standing on the 
main wale at the time, havir.g my arm 
around a fender, and the line in my dis 
engaged hand. The immense crowd 
which jumped into the boat either car
ried axvay the forward tackle, or the 
davitt, as the boat turned a complete

MORNINGTON.

WALNUT CLOCKSing annually £65,t K HU UN.) sterling, 
experts say, since 1873 she has been* 
losing money instead of accumulât ing

Mornixgton on tiik War Path—A 
large and influential meeting ol the Con PALMERSTON,
svrvatives of this township was held at Pa]m„rston is likely to have a sensa-

‘‘oyyplÎxraÇl^Thupiynonn “"the
coining campaign so far as this munici- the following parties started h> the 
palitv is concerned, tlm following reso- flrand Trunk lor Brandon, Manitoba t— 
lotion was carried without a dissenting doseph H. (ntlg. Rol.el t Iraig, Andr

Moved hr das. XV. Magwood, Orey, Peyton Booth.VV allace; John fate, 
seconde,1 by Absolem Large, that this John Scott, Maryboro ; Oiarle, Hughes,
Association take this opportunity of ex- Wm.. Bolton, of Mmto. A few <l«>» 
pressing their thanks to Mr. S. II. lies- previously the same route| was taken by 
son. our member, for the very aide and Samuel Leslie, Mre. lx.alie, their l o 
efficient manner in which he has dis- sons and daughter, Miss A. Irwin .m l 
charged the duties connected with the Miss McKague, all of XVallace.— Tele 
honorable and responsible* position in graph. 
which lie xvas placed by a majority of his 
fellow ratepayers in September, 1878.
Coupled with a vote of entire confidence 
in Sir John Macdonald’s 
Six delegates were chosen to attend the 
general convention to be held in .Strat
ford on May 26th.

A mass meeting of the Conservatives 
of the township xvill be held at Newton 
on Saturday, 2, th inst.. at the honr of 
fix.' o'clock p. m. A large attendance 
is. invited, as business of importance is 
to be transacted. Uur motto is victory 
and good government.—Com.

Good Work Among the Methodists.
__The Methodists ot Mornington had
a good quarterly meeting. Rev. J.
Hannan, of St. Marys, preached an able 
sermon. The Minister's claims have 
been promptly met during the past 
three years. À neat residence has been 
purchased in Milverton for parsonage 
purposes, and a brick church edifice to

!5 ÏS
it. i*Under Protection, America now exports 
more than the imnorfS^under Protec
tion, France annually exerts £4,000,0QU 
more than she imports : while Free Trade 
England imports annually £130,000,000 

erling more than she exports!
During the past ten years, in England, 

a million acres have gone out of 
cultivation. During the same 

ind, the capital of the agricultural 
classes has depreciated by £5lM),()lN),0d0, 
and their income by £21 ,(6*1,000 ; and the 
process is going on. A million acres will 
supply wheat enough for 3,500.0110peoj 
In ten vents England's imputation.lias in- 

by 3,000,000, and in the same 
period a million acres lias gone out of 
cultivation ; so that she is in a position 
now to feed 6,500,000 people less than she 
xvas ten years ago. England's importation 
of corn, meat, dairy products, and veget
ables, averages £45.000,000 annually more 
than it did ten years ago. In the ten 
years between 1870 and 1880 England pro
duced in wheat annually to the - value of 

ss, and imported annually 
f £15,000.000 more than in

: o» iS
iS Si? 

: Si S$ 
: iSS 553

OPENED THIS WEEK AT

BARKER & CO.’S.TORONTO.
PRICES at farmers’ wagons.

Rye"’’

Mutton, by car. 
Butter, per lb.. 
Butter, large rolls. 
Butter, tub dairy.

via.
Prices from $8.30 to $9.00.

. is si 
Ï5 Twas carried. Let us tie. *'^HOWIOt 75

00rsault, and the line nearly sxvept 
ft'. 1 clung to the side till the boat 

grounded, when the jar shook me off. I 
fell into the water and waded to the 
shore. When I was hanging 
side 1 saw people continually passing 
under me m the water. I especially 
noticed a man swimming-outwards, after 
a woman who had drifted behind. The 
couple xvere saved. 1 also noticed * 
man clinging t
left hand ami arm in the fire. On land
ing, after getting all those who remaine«l 
off" the boat, we worked till the following
morning- to extinguish the flames. .Tn,TmRn
There were probably txventy persons lost. hthatfukd.

the “ MANITOU LIN.” wheat’ sprtng^--*^'*1 ’
The boat's history is a brief one. She Barley,’

Was built someihree years ago for an 
Owen Sound company, at that place, by I Flour, per brrl.,
Mr. John Simpson. Before her comple- Potatoes,per bag,

" >ed
' f
: iS ,!=

Council__ The Council met in Has
kett's hotel, Gorrie, May 17, pursuant to 
adjournment. Members all present: the 
Reeve in the chair. Minutes of last 
meeting read and adopted. By-law No. 
3 read and passed. Moved by Mr. Cook, 
seconded by Mr. Johnston, that Mr. 
Muir be paid $10 for the rent of road 
across lot 2d, con. B., the time to expire 
April 1st, 1883—carried. The petition 
of Mr. Jas. Ford and 45 others xvas read, 
asking a grant of money to repair s. 1. 15 
and 16, con, 18, by them giving 39 days 
gratis work. Moved by Mr. Weir, sec
onded by Mr. Johnston that Mr. Jacques 
receive $50 to expend along said road 
along xvith gratis work—carried. Moved 
by Mr. Johnsto 
Jacques, that ;
Reeve on s. 1. 10 and 11, con. 1 and 2—» 
carried. Moved by Mr. Weir, seconded

Laid ou the Shelf.
Mr. i nos. Claydon, Shelburne, Ont. 

writes: “I have been suffering with a 
lame hack for the past thirty years, 
tried everything I heard of without sue-, 
cess. Not "longago I was persuaded to 
use St. Sacobs Oil. I purchased a bottle, 
and, strange to say', before I used it all, 
I was perfectly cured. I can confidently 
recommend it any one afflicted. No 
one can speak too highly of its merits. 
Mr. XV. E. Weeckley, also of Shelbourno, 
thus mentions a matter of his experience: 
“I have been a sufferer with rheumatism 
for years. I was laid up with a severe 
attack a short time ago. and I can truly 
say that St Jacobs Oil produced the 
quickest relief that I ever experienced. 
1 cheerfully recommend it to every suff
erer.

Government. 00
20

revenue over the Also a new stock of

23

MITCHELL.there was a surplus rev
an excess of income over Waltham Dust-Proof Cases,icy,

is, i j!to?
5Fall Wheat 

spring “ 
BarleyIllsto the siile who had ?»£13,UUU,(H)0 le 

to the value o 
the years betxveen 1850 and 1.870. The 
reasons for this state of affairs are 
ami most of them are the children 
Trade. Whilst the importation of 
factored goods into the p 
tries, France, Belgium,Holland,Germany, 
and America, are each year, diminishing, 
the imports into Free Trade England are 
annually increasing. That is, while each 
year those countries named are learning

. ii! 1 Call and see them-

o” is 
::::: S« »°S 

!!» !»

BARKER A CO.,
iroteeted conn-

1881 ton, seconde 1 by Mr. 
$25 be expended by the

Watchmakers.

Listowel, May 10, 1882.
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JOHN GABELTHIS WEEK ICASH FOR WOOL LListowel—carried. The Town Solicitor 
ihlreeled the. Council, pointing out that 

was called upon to draw up summons
es and warrants, and to give town offi
cials and magistrates his opinion in re
gard to town matters, and considered 
that he was entitled 
tion for such service—no action.

AVER.■^y ALL p i
he\

■yy INDOW gLINDS. WALLACE STREET, OPPOSITE SCOTT’S BANKING HOUSE,

keeps one of the largest stooks ofNUN’S VEILING—The Comet is coming, rushir.g along at a high rate of speed.to some remu"tÎi*

was thenEXPRESS WAGONS, WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,Black, and Navy. Also SILK GAUZE for trim-question of street sprinkling 
taken up. After discussion at some 
length, in which members of the Council 
and several citizens, the latter upon in
vitation, took part, a motion was passed 
that the matter be laid over until next 
meeting of Council. Mr. Smith, band
master. appeared before the Council in 
reference to increasing the annual grant 
to the band to $100. Council adjourned.

Tiik 24tIi__ The sixty-third anniversary
of our beloved Sovereign's natal day was 
,celebrated with the usual festivities by 
the loyal and patriotic citizens of this
town and surrounding district. The cool
temperature did not seem to effect the 
general enjoyment of the bill of fare otter
ed : it certainly did not prevent the in
flux of a large number of people from the 
outiving neighborhood, as well as many 
from the neighlioring towns and villages. 
The “young man from the country,' ac
companied by his Dulcinea, was, as usi 
one of the prominent “features of 
dav's “proceedings,” and from the beau- 
colic beatitudes which manifested them
selves on the hotel balconies and sundry 
other places, the prospects of an early 
boom in the matrimonial market are de
cidedly favorable. 1 lie sound of the anvil 
and other descriptions of firearms, not 
omitting the torpedo and squib of the 
small bov, as well as a creditable display 
of bunting at the tops of numerous flag
poles, were also characteristic features of 
the loyal celebration. The attraction, in 
the way of sports consisted of base-ball 
matches, horse races, and athletic games. 
The first of the base-ball matches was 
played between the listowel Redstoek- 
ingsand a team of Hess Bros, employees. 
The former came ofl'victors;score 30 to 17. 
This match was followed by one b 
the Beavers of this town and a club from 
Palmerston. At the end of the fifth in-

the visiting team, and owing to an un
pleasant rap in the face by the ball re
ceived 1 y the catcher for the home club, 

game was not continued further. In 
the afternoon a large concourse of 
assembled at the driving park to 
the horse races and other sports, for 
which prizes were awarded by the Driving 
Purh Association. The competition in 
the several races was lively, there being 
an unusually large number of entries, in
cluding all the celebrated horses in the 
neighborhood. The first race on the pro
gramme was a mile running race, for 
which the following entries were made : 
R. Woods' Paladin, Chambers' Lucy B., 
and das. Nnrthgrnves' Ella Walker. Ella 
Walker took first money, and Lucy B. 
c ame in second. The next was a trotting 
in. e. mile heats, for which the enti 
w. re W. Powley** Happy Harry, 
burs’ oddfellow, John Rannie’s 
Haymaker.Adam Davidson's Maggie May. 
1st Lidv HavmakviVJnd Happy Harry,3rd 

Hot tea and coffee, lunches served nt all Maggie'May. The last equine contest 
hours at (1. T. Huher's confectionery and Was a miming race, half mile heats. En- 
oyst.-r parlor-one door west of Hrlvki i s tries. Cham.-brs' Ltlev B.. Richard tira

Tim Oriental Casket is a m'odcl ot neat- h ( ^ Mu _v Bini, Henry Scott’s Royal 
ness, and the ability and variety of its fil< N(irti,g,,,ve's Ella Walker. A
contents stamp it as a worthy acquisition Mvl)(l|mllps j»av i Vank. 1st Ella Walker, 
to magazine literature. Published 2nd Lucv It. The prize winners in the 

ly by S. Lum Smith, Philadelphia, JltllK.tic L,0. ts wore : Standing jump, 1st 
lited by Emerson Bennett. Geo. Osborne. 2nd R. Johnston. Three

Teas! Teak ! -The cheapest stortt of Teas sl.m(li| 1st «,iV0. < Isborne. 2nd R.
iMcs'i Johns,.,,,- imyard lootrace.K.Abraham. 

21c.. 25c.. .’toc., lue., MH-.. Il-IC. and T.,. ts per H*.; 2nd Wm. R.-id. old men s race 1st AN m. 
in Green Jn|.aii..lnpaivdM« an< IMacU. h'O Hh \Vm Latimer. Roy's nice,
^^hëaS.TÎonPimtelunsiî’.'ye^Æ Is, R. Cameron. 2nd II. Stirten. The

Promoted__ Mr. W. Flath, who has for
sometime been acting as operator at 
the G. W. R. depot in tins town, has 
deen appointed station agent nt Pinker
ton. Mr. Randall,from the Sarnia branch, 
takes Mr. Math's place here.

making direct for the In Cream, Pale Blue, Bronse, Green, 
mlnge, to match delicate shades.

LISTOWEL WOOLEN MILLS. tPARASOLS— of any retail house In Western Ontario.BABY CARRIAGES,
A Ranging at 26c. S6c. 40c. 80c. 75c. 85c. 96e. «1.10, «1.25, «1.45, «2.00, «2.25, «2.76, «8.00, «850, «4.00 
«5.00, «7.00. •o-

I) , CROQUET SETS,

VALISES, BASKETS,

CLOCKS AND WATCHES

Cheap for Cash or Produce,

FARMERS, gel your Wool In be[olVtiîc>»H.trophe happens. ^ MEN’S
I would also lake Ihl* opportunity lo Inform the public thnt I baye »u y---- in endleaa variety, the lateet etylee and shades, at very low prices.

OR SALE HELMETS-

STRAW HATS- IN FINE GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES
he Invites comparison In variety, quality or price. All the latest designs In

UNUSUALLY LARGE STOCK OF GOODS F GOLD CHAINS,
NECKLACES, LOCKETS,

RINGS, BRACELETS,
SETS, Etc., Etc.

In white, brown, grey and drab—a cool hat lor hot days.

Gents’ Furnishings—
The latest novelties always on 

and shirts made to order—fit OCv

t AT LOW PRICES. Here Is a sample :

200 pieces Full Cloth, at 50c. per yard.
300 pieces fine and coarse Tweeds—cheap.
250 pieces Flannels, Shirting and Dress Goods.
200 pairs Bed and Horse Blankets.

• Also a large stock of

GENTLEMEN’S PLAIDS. KNITTED GOODS,

COTTON SHIRTINGS, DUCK, WINCEYS,
WHITE COTTONS, and all varieties of STOCKING YARN.

The above will be offered at great bargains, either for cash or In exchange for Wool.

White Shirts from 75c. up. Measurement taken
AKANTF.EBRISBIN'S

See our 50c. Tapestry Carpets. 
See our 15c. Hemp Carpets. 
See our 12Jc. Linen.
See our 12Jc. Dress Goods.
See our 50c. Colored Silks.
See our 90c. Colored Shirts. 
See our 10c. Factory Cotton. 
See our 75c. Ladies’ Slippers,

A great variety of Clocks, and all first-class value. Fine Walnut Clocks a very low figures.English Wall PapersI am selling the only 
in Listowel. SPECTACLES IN GOLD, SILVER AND STEEL FRAMES.at

uai,
theBUTTER A EGGS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

THE LARGEST STOCK OF SILVERWARE IN TOWN.J. W. BRISBIN.
Engraving done free on all Silverware bought from us.

LISTOWEL STANDARD.
Our stock of Fancy Goods is very large, and contains all the latest novelties.

FRIDAY, MAY 20, 1882.

CUSTOM 'WOHK. FASHIONABLE SPRING SUITINGS ON EXHIBITION.TOWN AND COUNTRY.r BOOKS AND STATIONERY.ufacturlng done, as in former years, to the best

Thanking all my old customers for 
patronage, I respectfully solicit thef 
cclve my best attention.

jBtr-i.«r<l and Olive Oils only used on Custom Wool. TERMS CASH.

olee canned apples, 8 lbs. for 20c. at J S*Cho
Mayor IIay is improving the surround

ings of his premises by making a lawn.
Fresh Cranberries, Oranges, Lemons,

Mi^ile Sugar and Syrup at J. S. uet s- 
Three repuisites—pens,pins and need

les. The two latter you can get of any 
n akc, but when you want » good pen 
get one of Esterbrook s.

• Huber’s confectionery. Fresh supplies 
everyday. Try them.

J. W. Scott, Esq., banker, ami Mr. 1 ill
icit yesterday per G. W. R. on n trip 

the Northwest! We understand that 
t he former is about disposing of a valuable 
property in the land ol “booths.

K "b? ,Kr

BURG EH and WORSTEDS, a fine selection. Light and Dark PANTINGS. Give us a trial. SCHOOL BOOKS, POEMS, BIBLES, PRAYER AND HYMN BOOKS, WRITING 
PAPER. ENVELOPES, Etc., Etc.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, VIOLIN STRINGS.&0.

theirs ■WANTEU-BUTTBE -A-ïnTID E3GH3H3,
for which we will pay the highest market price.Dates,

B. F. BROOK. REPAIRING—Watches, Clocks Jewellery, Ac., repaired promptly, and all work guaranteed.JOHN O. BURT.17etween Listowel, 1882. JOHN OABEL.
GOODS TO BE GIVEN AWAYthe score stood 10 to lô in favor of SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS I TORONTO TEA STORE.—AT THE—

the QUEEN’S GROCERY, LISTOWEL.people
witness

NEW MANAGEMENT.NEW DRESS GOODS.
NEW PRINTS. NEW TWEEDS.

NEW DRESS GINGHAMS.
at .1 8.

Tub ceremony of laying 
atone of the new Herman Lutheran 
Cl,until will take place on Monday alter

nent, at ■! o’clock. It i* expected 
large gathering.

AWAY :THE FOLLOWING PHIZES WILL BE GIVEN

VALUE 
VALUE 
VALUE 
VALUE 
VALUE 
VALUE

the corner
The undersigned takes pleasure In Informing the public that bo has bought out the stock of$7 00. 

4 50. 
4 00. 
4 00.

ONE CENTRE TABLE, 
ONE ROCKING CHAIR, 
ONE WASH STAND.
ONE PAIR OILOGRAPHS, 
ONE CRUET,
ONE LAMP,

NEW SHIRTINGS.
that there will hr ft GROCERIES, TEAS,

CROCKERY, GLASS WARE.
LIQUORS, &C..&C.

v £S€?mS2S:=
west of llrlckvr’K.

Primitive Methodist Church—In the 
absence of Rev. R. L. Ockley from town, 
attending the annual conference in Aur 
ora, his pulpit will be occupied next 
Sabbath, morning and evening, by Mr. 
Thomas Angus, of ('raid,rook.

Superior Makes of Factory and White Cottons.
SPECIAL VALUE IN

3 00
3 oo!mg

< 'lintn- 
leftdy White Linen Tabling;,,

All-wool Black and Colored Cashmeres,
Black and Colored Silks,

Buntings, Lustres, &c.

: deceived. Ills no humbug. I! i- c reality. There wij! be^SiO^ttcketiGssued. aud OF MESSRS. D. W. PALMER A CO.Don't be 
every pur

YOU CET THE VALUE OF YOUR MONEY IN TEA
SSîiSSSSSHsSS
the tickets are drawn.

PRIZES WILL BE DISTRIBUTED THE 1ST OF JUNE, 1882.

AT GREAT REDUCTION,
aud Is prepared to give bargains second to no other retail house In the trade ; special atten

tion Is Invited to my large

X3ST CLOTHIN& STOCK: OIF1 TB A.S, *monthl 
and ct Come along and get your Teas at the Queen’s Grocery, and get a prize.OUR STOCK IS FIRST-CLASS.

which Çhave marked down nt very lowest figures. For 
tion In this line. The largest sto

allty and price, I defy competl- 
ofn town

THE TAILORING DEPARTMENT
/C JA 2ST ZKT IE ZD GOODS ■remind the citizens of Listowel and the farmers of the 

I keep a full stock of goods usually kept In a flrst-ch

THE LARGEST STOCK OF CROCKERY IN TOWN AND SOLD AT LOWEST PRICES 

fTTEAS -AZLsTZD 8ÏÏGAES

Brine along your Butter. Eggs, and Dried Meat, etc., for which the highest price will be paid 
A quantity offlue Trout and Herring on hand at lowest prices.

REMEMBER—THE QUEEN'S GROCERY, MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL.

mg country thatsurround 1 
ass grocer.I would alsoIs made a specialty. SUITS MADE TO ORDER In the Latest Styles and on shortest notice.

In Small and Fancy Wares
My stock was never so complete. In Hats. Caps, 

celled, wl

TEAS AND GENERAL GROCERIES
maintain their usual reputation for quality and cheapness.

osent during tin- after- 
go measure 
The races

onsidvrvd the best ever held under 
the auspices of the Listowel Driving Park 
Associât ion.

Paints, oils ashCoi.oks -For the larges 
stork, best material and lowest prices, go lo

town Land was 
noon, and vont 
to the enjoyment ot the day.

25 CASES CANNED TOMATOES. TO BE SOLD AT COST,
10 CASES CANNED CORN. 100 PACKAGES SALMON TROUT,

50 PACKAGES WHITE FISH, 60 PACKAGES HERRING, 
5 CRATES CROCKERY, IMPORTED FROM LIVERPOOL

present uurmg 
t United in a Inr

SPECIALTY.*®'Boots and Shoes, my stock cannot be ex-
ALL OF WHICH WILL BE SOLD CHEAP Full CASH OR TRADE.

The athletic tournament under the 
munnp utent of tint I 'nle.lonntn Souioty 
and Lacrosse Club ol Brantford, announc
ed for the 24th Mnv, has been postponed 
until the 1st July. The firemen's tour
nament takes place in that city on »' vd 
lies*lay next, ."list inst.

Mb. Editor__ Can you tell me what
the duties of n chief constable are ? 1
when the town pays bun he should at 
tc'nd to take care ol the town on all 
holidays, and not be at the race course. 
I suppose he got two days’pay for the

•s Drug .Store.—21.
(luitenn's counsel, despairing of ob

taining a new trial, is circulating peti
tions for the assassin's pardon and con
finement in an asylum for life.

All goods delivered to any par
lotting a liberal share of public patronage.

rt of the town free of charge, and oil the shortest notice
unset, despairing 
rial, is circulatin'

W. CT. STEWART.JOHN RIGGS. ajda-zm: DA-vizDsonsr.Main Street, Listowel.

the drawing of prizes until the first day of 
Juno next, when those holding tickets will 
not loose their chance of drawing a prize. I 
would also say to those who wish to purchase 
tea of the best quality, conic along and give 
us a trial—over *250 worth of tea sold the 
last mouth, giving entire satisfaction. »

1882-NBW SPRING GOODS -1882THE GREAT BOOM NOT MANITOBA SPECULATION !
BUT NOT MANITOBA THIS TIME.

to the followingWe direct the attcntlon^oMhr;of Ljstowfd rodéurroundmç^untry

.1. 8. GEE Is showing a fine range of Teas 
In all the different kinds, 
in all the different qualities,
At astonishing low prices.

are some Individuals who through Jealousy 
arc capable of doing anything to Injure 
other men In business, I would just say to 
those who hold tickets, that If the prizes are 
not distributed, you arc invited to come 
along and get your money hack. This Is a 
sufficient guarantee thnt wo don’t mean to 
humbug the public.  ̂J^tçraar^

EPA Y Kit.

A number oi lvlativvs and friend- "I
an Mr. John

(.

TEASrespected town am
who was lenvin

• highly
Livingstone, sent1., 
visit to his “native heath in non 
land, assembled at the G. W. R. depot on 

ntleman a sale 
Mr. Living-

I beg to inform the inhabitants of town and country that I
am dally receiving consignments ofSUGARS NO SPECULATION. ABOUT THE FACT THAT THEMonday Inst to wish that gei 

voyage across the Atlantic, 
stone will spend about three 
abroad.

Consumption, that tltead destroyer of 
the human race, is often the result of 
bail blood and low vitality, a scrofulous 
condition of the system. Burdock Bi.ooi> 
Bitters cure Scrofula

/SPICES J. 8. GEE Is showing a complete stock of all klndsof Spices, 
whole and ground, Essences, Ac.,

In all the best qualities. THOMAS ORGANSGo__ The following persons
took passage per G. M • R.lrom this neigh
borhood on Tuesday, their destination be
ing the Northwest : John Brown. Peter 
Plant, Joseph Plant, James Jackson. If. 
1 larvev. John Bell. E. V. Irwin. J. A. Mc
Donald, Andrew Petrie. Wm. Kellmgton 
ji.. Miss Vnmphcli.Mrs. (’has. Watson and 
family, and Miss Moore.

«2,000 Suit__ Mr. W. M. Climie has
nst the town of Listo- 

ages for a fractured 
have instructed the

Stii.i. they

SPRING GOODSFRUITS J. K^GEE’S stock of Fruits, full assortment of 
Canned Goods. Confectionery, Provisions, Ac., 
Is now complete.

in its worst form.

A large stock of Crockery, China a*h,d Glassware will arrive In a few days.
Please give me a call and Inspeit my stock, which you will find very complete and well 
assorted, ami my prices as reasonable as any In the trade. Highest price In cash or trade 
for Butter and Eggs.

BIETHS.
AHE EQUAL TO ANY MADE ANDXI wIK mA,I n M'Jimm’rS"., ICghtS,:

Rankin—At Stratford, on the 23nd hist., the 
wife of Mr Joseph Rankin, of a son.

Newton - In Mitchell, on the 13th lust., the 
wife of Thomas Newton, of a son.

Staffin'—In IiOgan.on the 13th inst.,the wife 
or Christie Statfin,of a son.

Douglass—In Logan, on the ltlth lust., the 
wife of David Douglass, ol a son.

TREMAIN—In Listowel. on the23rd Inst..the 
w Lfe of Mr. Jas. Tremaln of a son.

FREY-In Wallace, on the 23rd Inst., the wife 
of Samuel Frey of a daughter.

RLET—In Listowel, on the 18th Inst., the 
wife of Mr. John Berlet of twlus-son and 
daughter.

ARTNEY-May 23. on con. I Wnllnce.the 
of Hugh McCartney, of a daughter.

MILrN-May20.nt the Queen’s hotel,Palmers
ton. the wife Jas. Milan, of a daughter.

WOOD—May 2I.OU con. 6, 
of James Wood, of a son.

JT. S. GKEZE.
One door cast of Roy, McDonald A Co’s., Main Ft.

SEOOITD TO ÜT02NTE !in all departments, which I have bought to advantage and
will give my customers the benefit of

entered suit i= 
wel for «2,000 
limb. The Council 
Town Solicitor to enter a defence, me 
ratepayers will sustain them in taking 
this step, as considerable doubt exists 

whether Mr. Viitnie has any legal

|gd GLASGOW HOUSE. Having received the highest honors at the Provlucal Exhibition, 1881, pronounced by the 
Judges to be *

:o:-
UNEQUALLED FOR TONE AND WORKxMANSHIP.as to

claim agftinüt the town whatever.
Imvroved Machinery—Messrs. A.Moyvr 

A Co. are introducing .the improved pro 
cess for grinding flour into their null. 1 ho 
iuill will be closed down while the now 
machinery is being put in. The Listowel 
millers are cntvrprising.and are dotvrmuv 
e«l to keep abreast of the times in the 

er of introducing the latest imj 
ts in milling machinery.

an early call is respectfully invited.OUR STOCK OK
ig to place them side by 
tTielr merits.

Tn show that we have confidence in these org 
With any maker and let disinterested Judges

ans we are wlllii 
pronounce upon

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODSWallace, the wife \
GKEIO. 3DH;A.FE3I?/.

ONTARIO HOUSE.
IM: A. IR. la I-A-G-IE S.

—WILL BE FOUND— THE CAME OF THESE ORGANS IF MADE OF THOROUGHLY SEASONED WALNUT, 
AND 18 FURNISHED WITH IVORY KEYES AND FIRST-CLASS ACTIONS]wauwsuv, to ELSIE E. 11wens, only daughter of 

Jus. Owens, Esq. of Esqueslng.
Lutheran Confirmation—The

nfirmation took place m con- 
i the German Lut

Full and Complete in every Department.monv of coni
nee tion with | I
grvgation on Smulay morning 1: 
town hall, the temporary place 
ship of the congregation, was 
with people, many of whom were com
pelled to stand throughout the service. 
The walls of the hall were tastefully dec- 

ted with evergreens. Twelve candi
es presented themselves. The im

pressive ceremony was performed by the 
pastor. Rev. Dr. Sommer.

Pic Xics__ Christ Church Sunday School
children pic-nicked in the Church 
grounds on the afternoon of the Queen < 
birthday. Ample provision was made by 
the parents and friends for the entertain
ment of the little folks, who enjoyed 
themselves as only c hildren can. I he 
pupils of the lower form of the High 
School also had a pic nicking holiday. In 
the early part of the day they drove out 
to Mr. Jackson’s grove in Elina, where 
they spent a happy day s outing.

Listowel, March 8, 1882.he ran con- 
la>t. The

crowded

SSHHKEKE
second daughter of James Thompson. Esq., 
Newtonvtllc, township of Clarke. 

IIackett—Sutton—At the Hanovnrlan hotel

r»."-
Della Sutton, all.of Downle.

Each instrument is accompanied by the following guarantee.

1TBW ABBIVALS !MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
GTTABANTEE :

1/
We beg to thank our Lady friends for their appreciation of SZPB-IZBTO JL3STIO SUMMER STOCK

manufactured by E. G. THOMAS, Is a first-class Instrument In every
dat

That Organ No
respect, made from the best material and finished In the mont workmanlike manner, and 
I hereby warrant said Instrument for a period of SIX YEARS against failure of any part, 
except such a* may be caused by accident, misuse or neglect ; and should such Organ fall to 
give satisfaction as above stated, I bind myself to make It good, or exchange It for a hew one

our endeavors to place before them the
drygoods,

TWEEDS.COTTONS,PRINTS,
READY MADE CLOTHING,

HATS AND CAPS, & C.
•mmmsm NEWEST AND MOST DESIRABLE GOODS,

of the same value within the time stated. *
E. G. THOMAS.Avonton. AT LOWEST PRICES; aud notwithstanding we have sold out entirely of some lines, 

we will keep our stock fully assorted during the season by frequent REPEAT ORDERS.MW The undersigned having secured the control of the above Organ In this county, would re
spectfully direct the attention -of those about to purchase an Instrument, to the fact that he 
can furnish them with a first-class Organ or Plano for less money than any other agent or

Organs nt as reasonable rates as any 
uy cheaper organs, but not so good an

OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT
will always be found very complete.

COFFEE8 
at rock-bottom prices since the tariff has been taken off.

CHOICE TWEEDS, dealer. I am not selling on commission. I buy my 
dealer can buy a first-class Instrument, (I can myself b 
article) and fray expenses being less than those of a dealer who has large rent, coal and gas 
bills to pay, I am enabled to sell at rates which they cannot touch. As to prices, I will fur
nish you with a No. 1 Organ,7 slops,having grand organ and swell lovers, for the small smn 
Of ji7ô, and other stlyes fit equally low rates. But ns I wish to introduce these Instruments, I 
wllUmake a reduction of five dollars to parties who will take the trouble to come to Burns 
and examine not only the new Instruments, but also old ones, some of which have been In 
oonetaut use for five years.

T ZE -A- 8
GENTS’ FURNISHINGS,

$5 CROCKERY AND G ASSWAREORDERED CLOTHING. CORNMEAL. ACHEAVY- STOCKS ANDLtoW^THFroL^.ALFmUR,oOATMMAL.

"W INES .A. 2ST D LIQUORS.
The largest stock In town, and thc^olw-t brandy All t£J,n^8 of Produc® taken- Goode

theDei.kV.atk>—AtConservative 
meeting held on Monday last to select 
delegates to attend the Convention at 
Stratford, the following gentlemen were 
appointed : East Ward, Messrs. Geo. 
Hess and A. S. Deavitt ; Centre Ward. 
Messrs R. Martin and T. G. Fennell 
West Ward, Messrs. John Binning a 
Alex. Morrow. Messrs. Wm. Dixon, 
Wm. Mitchell and M. Scherer 
named as substitutes. Mr. F. YN • 
ing was elected Vice-President of the 
Association, in the place of Mr. Ding- 
man, left town.

LARGE STOCK ! FIRST-CLASS GOODS ! LOW PRICES !

WM. NÆcNÆXTjXjA.3>T. GEO. ZILLIAX.Main Street, Listowel
Wallace Street, Listowel,mi

ONF PRICE.CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY.WALLACE

constraint «SS0CIITE
1882-STOVES & TIN WARE-1882 price. We do not auk $30 or «40 more than we will actually tajfc 

on you or quote prices wtij 
, and wc will quote our r$u

We have only one 
Instrument, Should an ager 
struinent, say nothing of his 
whether you buy from me or not.

eus the stylo or name of lu
es. It will pay you to write mb

or^Voïa^be^^

$2.50 PER ACRE.Town Covxcii___ A special meeting was
called by the Mayor on .Monday evening, 
to take into consideration W. M. Climie b 
claim against the town ; also to consider 
street sprinkling. Members present— 
the Mayor, Deputy-Reeve, and Council
lors Binning, Héppler, McMillan, Deavitt,
Woods, Riggs and Scott. Minutes of pre
vious meeting were read and confirmed.

read by the Clerk from F.
W.Gearing, Esq., Town Solicitor, stating 
that he had accepted service of a writ of 
summons in the suit of W. M. Ciimie re 
the Town, claiming «2,000 damages, and 
would be happy to receive any instruc
tions the Council might think fit 
in the matter. It was moved by J.
ning, seconded by R. Woods, nwnra
Town Solicitor be instructed to enter a R- G. ROBE^ secretary, 
defence in suit W. M. Climie W. Town ef Wallace. May » 1882.

«^CATALOGUES FURNISHED pN APPLICATION.-**JOHN SUTHERLANDk aT""
Seebach’s Hotel, Gowanstown,

xth at time of purchase, and the balance In five annual Inetal- 
per cent.

Payment lobe made one-st 
ments, with Interest at 8ix a better position than ever to supplyTakes pleasure In Informing the public that,he ^In

A REBATE OF 81.25 PER ACRE PURCHASING AND SALE AGENCY.ON allowed for cultivation, as described In the Company’s Land Regulations.

COOKING, HALL & PARLOR STOVES,SATURDAY, 2TTH MAY, I also desire to Inform farmers and others that In consideration of a small feci am prepared 
to purchase Implements Ac ,from any maker they may desire nt wholesale rates.

3LA-3ST1D a-IR-AHSTT BONDS
s of the Bank of Montreal, and

TUB

A letter was at the hour of six o'clock, p.m.
ÜOR SALE—BLACKSMITH SHOP—I have been instructed by .Mr. Thos. Fergu- 
JJ son to offer for sale Ills shop and business In the village of Burns,(there Is not a better

land, a good house with dry cell

OB .A.ZLI. DBSCÜIPTIC ÜT8,TINWABE

M^ïnd61?-;1 >ïéUtnr‘Æ!o°nn "“ft
tant business.

RECEIVED AT TEN PER CENT. PREMIUM country stand In the county ) 01 Perth, with one acre of 
hard and sort water, good stable and driving house, two forges in shop. Terms reasons
Apply at once to

«

LAMP GOODS. COAL OIL, ETC.,Ir par value, with Interest accrued^on account^of and^ln payment of the purchase

A large attendance is requested.to give 
Bin- M. H. DOWD,

URNS P. 0.

ha via, . much Wh‘Ch ,n*b‘e

ONE DOOR WEST OF TATHAM & CO'S HARDWARE STORE,

copy of the Lan»  ̂Regulations and other particulars, applyof the Company's Land
JOHN "''^“^^‘^^'“'cHA^rDRINKWATKK,

8XCWTAXY.

ForEDWARD ANDERSON,^
that the

13d.Montreal, 1882.

I



IXfONTIIL/ CATTLE MARKET IN
IvJL LIHTOWEL The next Cattle Fair tn 

wel will be held onSHORE Friday, June 2nd, 1882.
NORMAN’S 

Electric Belt Institution,
** No. 4 Queen Street East. Toronto.

mu
rpiiERE IS NOTHING SoZ’ERMAN-
-L enlIv bencllclnl to the sul\rer ns Nor- 
nmn’H Fleet ro-Ctirntlve Belle, vands nnd 
Insoles. They immediately relIA'v nnd per

il ly cure
ASTHMA, LIVER COMPLAINT, HIM 

BAGO, NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
INDIGESTION, RHEUMATISM, 

SWELLINGS, INJURIES, 
NEURALGIA, ETC.,

of troubles over which medic 
control. Circulars and ci

M. D", Druggist,

Vv

ÊERÉlËfi!

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

rackache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

maiu-i

A ml n host 
has llltlo or
8lj! ‘ H !'M 1C H EN Kit, 

agent for Llstowel.

«.MAN
WHO IS'UH ACQUAINT CO WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS COUN

TRY WILL SCC BV CXAM1NINO THIS MAP THAT TH*

WÆt

&No PrcpsTHtlon on earth equals ^St. Jacobs Oil
î'.mviît'7'X'trhd' enUift *b*t' the ‘compnrativr'.v 
tiillii goullav of Ô0 Ont#, nnd every one eu(1.'rlnR 
with pain cau hevo cheap and positive 
claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD IÏ ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGEX-ER & CO.

Haiti:.tore, !Ud.t U. u. vl.

SiW-F s■proof of its

“WM 
ill

a

«toi
a dny and upwards made at ho ne by the 
Industrious Men. women boys and glr s 
wanted everywhere to work for us Now Is 
the time- You can work in spar- t ime only 
or give vour whole time to the business 
You can live nt home nnd do the work. No 
other business will pay you nearly as well 
No one can full to iimkn enormous tiny ny 
engaging nt onee Costly, out lit and terms

8&. laswttMWiffi:

mli

CHICAGO, ROCK ELAHDiPACECB'ï
By the onntral^ position oDIts lino, connecta the

EcHSSS.SHiHBlBzS
worth, Atchison. Miunoapolis and Bt. Paul. 1». 
connecta in Union Dcpola with all tho principal 
linca of road between tho Atlantic and tho Faelflo 
Oceana. Its equipment la unrivaled and magnifi
cent, being compelled of Most Comfortable and 
Beautiful Day Coaches. Magnificent Horton He- 
ciimne Chair Cars, Pullman's Prettiest Pslacs 
BIccDlng Cars, and tho Best Line of Dining Cars 
In tn# world. Three Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri River Points. Two Trains between Chl- 
evgo and Minneapolis and Bt. Paul, via the Famous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.'* .
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka. 

kec, hae recently boon opened between Richmond. 
Norfolk, Newport News, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au
gusta, Nashville. Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati, 
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis end St. Paul and Intermediate points.

All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express
Tickets for sale at all principal Tloket Offices in 

the United States and Canada.
Baggage checked through and rates of fare al. 

ways as low as competitors that offer less advan-
For detailed information, get tho Maps and Fold-

e"great rock island route,
At your nearest Ticket Office, or address 
<?. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

Vlee-Pm. A Ucu l SI * r, Cen t Tkt. A Put. AgL
CHICAGO.

FREEMANS 
WORM POWDERS.

Aro pleasant to toko. Contain their own 
rarjntivo. Is a eafo, euro, and effectual 
destroyer of srorms in Children or Adulte.

PATENTS
We continue1 to net ns solicit ors for Patents, 
('avenir, Trmlu Marks, L'ouxwrlghts, -l- , for 
tho Unit—1 Stnlcs, CanmliT. Cuba, Ftiglaml, 
France, derm.my, t ie ll’e have hail thirty- 
live yean eüiierlence,
' Patents obtained through us are notlfccl In 
the Hcikxtii h' A m i:iu< an. This lurg- ami 
s|)lemlld lllusiruled weekly paper. ÿd Ü11 » 
vein , shows lli- progress of Keien—\ Is very 
interest lug. ami has.an -mutnons circulation. 
Address MI NN ,V CO . Palctil Solicitors. 
Pi.hllshcrs of Sri i n i ii ir Amkrican, .'17 
Park Row, N-w York. Hand book about 
Patents sent free.

USED ALL THE YEAR ROUND.

JOHNSTON’S
SARSAPARILLA

Liver Complaint, Dvspepsia
And for Purify! ne I lie Blood.

II has been In use for 20 years, and has

illSllBi;
ami all tils -as-s thill arise frotli.n disordered 
1Jv-v oi' Impute lilood. Thousands ol our 
hi st people take II amt give II lo IhelrvhlM- 
ren- Physicians prescribe il dally. Those 
who use il once recomm-ml II lo ot hers.

II Is made from Y-llow Dock, Honduras 
Sarsaparilla, IPlhl Cherry.Slllllngia. Dande
lion . ^assalrass. Win I erg reen. ami oilier well 
known valuable Hoots ami Herbs It is 
strletlv vegetable and cannot hurl the most, 
delicate constitution. It Is one ol the best 
medicines in use lor Regulating the Bowels- 

II Is sold by all responsible druggists at one 
dollar for « quart bottle, or six bottes for^flvo

"sold in Llstowel by Dr. Mtchener.A
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every epcclce of disease arising frorr. 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. WILBURN & CO., ProprVo°^NTo.

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

ÏIkl
V-ktts

. STARR
V X □BBÏ

!
KiüMEŸlie,:

1/ xMack’s Magnetic Medicine
■ ? MANUFACTURED IN TORONTO,

A Permanent, sure cure for Diseases, Dis
orders nnd Ailments ol" lbn Kidneys, Bladder 
and Urinary SecretIvc System, or uttcmhmL 
complaints —causing Pain In Small of Back, 
Hides, etc , (travel, « aim i It of the Bladder 
and Passages ; Bright's Disease. Diabetes, 
Piles, Nervous Debility, etc., etc 

Pamphlets ami .testimonials can be obtain
ed from Druggists free.

Prices-Child's Pad. $1.00 (cures Bed-wct- 
II n g ) Regular Pad. Spudal Pad for
Chronic Diseases, $:UKi. Sold by
J. H. MICHENLR. M. D., Sole Agent,
W. T BRAY, WI.NOIIAM.
C .1. PASMORE, (ioltun;.
JOHN STANDIsIl. M D . 
s A. llul a IF, Mitchell.
.1. A. OAKLI

^50,

ilicâ
i BETOSE ) TRADEMARK. (AFTER.)

l.oss of lirai» Power, Sexual east rat ton,

Xîr'àSr';?"' %
pairs nervous Waste, Rejuvenates tlir Jaded 
Intellect. Strengthens the Enfeebled lira,». and 
Restores Surprising V one and I igor lo the Ex
hausted Generative Organs. The experience 
of thousands proves It an Invaluable Rkm- Pai.mebston.
EIpirFull parlleulars^ln ourpamphlet,which

'SiHlIcIMr'T«old by 
rugglsls til 50<ts.per box, or 12 boxes for $5 

or will be mailed free -if postage, on receipt of
'''MACK'SSÎAtiXKTFC MF.

CK BRUSSELS.

Success the Best Test of Worth!
Dl< INFl'O..

B-Indsor, out., Canada- 
by J. A- Hacking, and allIn LI «to

O.L. NO. 017.
Am Tho members of 

this Lodge meet m their 
Lodge Room, en Reglnn 
street, on tho 1st '1 burs 
day of every month, at 
7.:W p.m. Bicthrou from 
other lodges are cordially 

f+~~ y % avited to vist us when
•T».Ta"R,ÛÏ&b«s.

,ty

m-

COINS AND STAMPS.

ISÂïul/al" Old coin» bought II. ui.y <|H»B- 

'"’filîEKNPI.AllK BROS.. TORONTII.DNT. OINTMENT and PILLS.
THIS tlXIVUKSAL MEDICINE

,s A "kverÏwhebe^

ÜlÏÏMJH»l|

BONANZA.

w. éxpfrt. i stesssfn* :r,
m Kioi. «flî? KiffZ

lient force of th-jse well-known Pills, and 
rivalled in their elllcacy In all

mïï.m i

FEMALE COMPLAINTS
j removing all obstruct ions, skin blemishes, 
! pimples and boils, letter than any other 
1 family medicine known.wIII

1 HAS A WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION, 
i It. heats every kind of SORB, ULCER nnd 
i WOUND more certainly thau any other 

known salve. Its marvellous penetrating 
powers render It In vat liable In allN WANTED.gALES^f.

To begin 
18K2, for the

I THROAT AHD CHEST DISEASES,
' curing Bronchitis, Qulnscys, nnd Asthma, 

reducing (ilaiwlular lumps, closing nnd heal
ing ABHCEKSES and FISTULAS,and for al
leviating the excruciating tortures of

worK at once on Hales for Fall of

FONTHILL NURSERIES. RHEUMATISM, GOUT,
urpassed. It 
ery species ofTHE LARGEST IN CANADA. KURA Lf! IA it 

'nils to cure Scurf
Branch Oliîees-Mont'reul. P.U. Aêflt. Paul, j MiinufiieUvred only nt Profcs 

Minn. i way's Establishment,
NURSERIES - FONTHILL, (»NTARIO. j

We can start In addition to our already ^J?ts"nnd SUjO^and'Vhe Yarger^ltes' In’pro^ 

large force, portion " . .....

100 Additional Canvassers,
and want men who can give fall time to the ?° I ft' h e nlil d re*M°l“ noV a'rd
business, htcady em Nlrcel London, they are spurious.

■w susses:1 sss"~*-~-

sor Hollo-

l

Jfbilowav'a Ointment and Pills.—Tliough It 
Is Impossible. In this climate of changing 
temperature, to prevent ill-health altogether, 
yet Its form and frequency may be much miti
gated by the early adoption of remedial mea
sures. When hoarseness,cough, thick breath
ing, and the attending slight fever indicate 
Irritation of the throat or chest, Holloway's 
Ointment should be rubbed upon these parts 
without delay,and his Pills taken In appropri
ate doses, to promote Its curative action. No 
catarrhs or sors throats can resist these reme
dies. Printed directions envelope every 
package of Holloway's medicaments, which 
are suited to all ages and conditions, and to 
every ordinary disease to which humanity Is

exceeding twenty dollars, to be ascertained as aforesaid, done by 
the animal to the property of the person nt whose suit the same whs 
distrained,and shall return the surplus (if any) to the original owner 
of the animal, or if not claimed by him within three months after 
the sale, the Pound-keeper shall pay such surplus to the Treasurer 
of, and for the use of the municipality.

19. If the owner,within fortyreight hours after the delivery of such 
statements, as provided in the fifth subsection of this section, dis
putes the amount of damages so claimed,the amount shall be decid
ed by the majority of three Fence-viewers of the Municipality, one 
to be named by the owner of the animal, one by the person dis
training or claiming damages, and the third by the Pound keeper.

20. Such Fence-viewers, or any two of them shall, within twenty- 
four hours after notice their appointment ns aforesaid, view 
the fence and the ground upon which the animal was found during 
damage ; and determine whether or not the fence was a lawful one 
according to the Statutes or By-laws in that behalf nt the time of the 
trespass ; and if it was a lawful fence, then they shall appraise the 
damages committed, ami within twenty-four hours after having 
made the view, shall deliver to the Pound-keeper a written state
ment signed by at least two of them, of their appraisement, and ol 
their lawful fees and charges.

21. Any Fence-viewer neglecting hisdutyns arbitrator as aforesaid 
shall incur a penalty of two dollars, to he recovered for the use of 
the Municipality, by summary proceedings before a Justice of the 
Peace, upon the complaint of the party aggrieved, or the Treasurer 
of the Municipality.

22. If the Fence-viewers decide that the fence was not a lawful
under their hands, to-

any horse or any other animal, or shout, or use any blasphemous 
or indecent language, upon any highway in this township.

4. In case of any person travelling or being upon any of the 
public highways of this township, in charge of a vehicle drawn by 
one or more horses, or one or more other animals, meet another 
vehicle drawn as aforesaid, he shall turn out to the right from the 
centre of the toad, allowing to the vehicle so met one half of 
the road. Chap. 56, Con. Stat. of U. U.

5. In case of any person travelling or being upon any highway in 
charge of a vehicle as aforesaid, or on horseback, he overtaken by 
any vehicle or horseman travelling at a greater speed, the person 
so overtaken shall quietly turn out to the right, and allow the same 
vehicle or horseman to pass. Chap. 56, Con. Stat. U. C.

6. In case of one vehicle being met or overtaken by another, if 
by reason of the extreme weight of the load on either ot the 
vehicles so meeting, or on tho vehicle so overtaken, the driver finds 
it impracticable to turn out as aforesaid, he shall immediately stop, 
and if necessary for the safety of the other vehicle, and if required 
to do so he shall assist the person in charge thereof to pass without 
damage. Chap. 56, Con. Stat. U. C.

7. In case anv person in charge of a vehicle or 
animals used as the means of conveyance, travelling or being on any 
highway as aforesaid, he,through drunkenness,unable to drive or ride 
the same with safety to other persons travelling on or being uj 
the highway, he shall incur the penalties imposed for an infringe
ment of this By-law. Chap. 56, Con. Stat. U. C.

K. Every person travelling upon any highway in this township 
with a sleigh, sled, cutter, or cnriole, drawn by a horse or_ mule, 
shall have at least two hells attached to the harness. Chap. 56, Con. 
Stat. U. C.

9. Any person offending against the now statutory provisions of 
this By-law, shall incur the penalties imposed for violating any By
laws of this Municipality, under section Nô. XIII.

VI___LAWFUL FENCES.

1. A lawful fence shall, in the ease of rail fences, consist of not 
less than seven rails in each panel, and shall be at least five feet 
high, ami locked or staked in the middle or4it 
panel, with no space greater than six inches wide below the 
fourth rail. If board fence four feet high.

2. What arc commonly called “brush" fences shall not be law
ful, however secure they may be, and the sufficiency of any other 
description of fence shall be’determined and judged of at the dis
cretion of the majority of the Fence viewers lawfully called on to 
inspect the saifie.

GENERAL BY-LAW

Municipal Government of the Township of Lima.
WHEREAS, it is expedient to provide by one general By-law for 

the government of the municipality of the Townsliip'of Elmn, in the 
County of Perth, therefore : The Municipal Corporation of the said 
Township of Elm», under and by virtue of the authority vested in it 
by the Municipal Institutions Act of Ontario enacts as fol-

Bocklen’n Arnica Salve.
Bv-law No. 110 of the Township of Elma, passed on the 16th day 

of July, 1864, shall he and is hereby repealed. By-law No. 148 of the 
Township of Elma, passed on the 20th day of April, 1878, is hereby 
repealed.

I5SÆ.M!
Sores. Tetter, Chapped Hands. Chilblains, 
Corns and all kinds of Skin Eruptions. The 
Save Is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac
tion In every case or money refunded Price 
25 cents per box. For sale bv J H. MlchenerI__ TOWNSHIP OFFICERS’ LIABILITY TO SERVE.

cilofthl'Tot^^

scribe the declaration prescribed by law* within twenty days after 
being notified, shall foifeit and pay to the Township Treasurer a sum 
not exceeding live dollars nor less than one dollar.

2. And any person re-appointed to, or continued in, any office by 
the said Municipal Council, who shall refuse or neglect to execute 
such office, shall he liable to tho said penalty, unless he shall have 
notified the Township Clerk, on- or before the first day of September 
in the previous year, of his unwillingness to accept or continue in 
such office during the ensuing year.

Beet and Comfort to tbe Nuirerlng.
“ Brown's Household Panacea" has no 

equal for relieving pain, both Internal and 
external. Heures Pain in the Side, Rack or 
Rowels.Hore t hroat, Rheumatism, Toothache, 
Lumbago and any kind of a Pain or Ache. 
It will most surely quicken the Blood and 
Heal, as Its acting power Is wonderful." 
'* Brown’s Household Panacea," being ac
knowledged as tho great Pain Reliever, and 
of double the strength of any oilier Elixir or 
Liniment In the world, should be In every 
family handy for use when wanted. " as It. 
rcnly Is the best remedy In the world for 
c amps In tho Stomach, and Pains and Aches 
of all kinds." and Is for sale by all Druggists 
at 25 cents a bottle.

Mnrk’N Magnetic Medicine-!he great 
brain and nerve food, will restore lost nature 
to young, middle-aged nnd old. Life Is too 
skort to waste away. Rend the advertisement 
In ilnotlici column, and If you are nlllletcd 
make no delay In procuring the cheapest and 
best medicine ever sold. Hold In Llstowel by 
J. A. Hacking.

Mother* ! Mother* ! I Mother* î I !

of a horse or other

one, they shall certify the same in writing 
gether with a statement ot their lawful fees to the Pound-keeper, 
who shall,upon payment of nil lawful fees nnd charges, deliver such 
animal to the owner, il claimed before the sale thereof, hut if not 

if such fees and charges he not paid, the Pound-keeper, 
ce, as required by this By-law, shall sell the animal in 
efore mentioned at the time and place appointed in

II___TOWNSHIP OFFICERS’ RESPONSIBILITY, ETC.

1. Any path master or other Township Officer who shall refuse or 
neglect to preserve in safe keeping any tool,implement or other arti
cle, of which lie shall he the custodian by virtue of his office ; or shall 
refuse to deliver the same to his successor in office, on demand ; or 
shall neglect or refuse to fulfil any duty lawfully imposed on him by 
any By-law or resolution of the Corporation, passed . in Council, shall 
he liable to a penalty of not less than one dollar nor more than five 
dollars (unless where otherwise provided incertain cases) together 
with the value of any article or articles lost or destroyed, or the am
ount of loss sustained through damage done to such article or arti
cles, which damage shall lie apprised by tho Reeve, Deputy-Reeve, 
or Magistrate before whom the case is tried.

claimed, or 
after due noti 
the manner b 
the notices.

23. In case unds or confinesany Pound-keeper or person whoimpo 
or causes to he impounded or confined, any animal ns aforesaid, re
fuses or neglects to find, provide and supply the onimnl with good 
and sufficient food, water and shelter ns aforesaid, lie shall,for every 
day during which he refuses or neglects, forfeit a sum not less than 
one dollar nor more than four dollars.

Every fine and penalty imposed by this By-law may lie recov
ered and enforced with costs, by summary conviction, under Sum
mary Convictions Act, before any Justice of the peace for the Coun
ty, or of the Municipality in which the offence was committed, and, 
in default of payment the offender may be committed to the com
mon jail, house of correction, or lock up of this county, there to he 
imprisoned for any time, in t-he.discretion of the convicting anil 
committing Justice, noV'e*reading fourteen.days, unless such 

and costs, including the costs of th

the cornera of each Are you disturbed ut night and broken of
^*î.u,ï TTIA??

Si1
little sufferer Immediately—depend upon It ; 
there is no mistake about It. There Is not a 
mother on earth who has ever used It, who 
will not tell you nt onee that It will regulate 
the bowels, and give rest to the mot lier, and 
relief and health to the child, operating like 
n:*»gle It Is perfectly safe to use In all eases, 
and pleasant to the taste, and Is the precept- 
Ion of one of the oldest nnd best, female phy
sicians and nurses In the United Slates. Bold 
everywhere nt 25 cents a bottle.—ly.

“Twenlyfnnr Year*- Experience," 
says an eminent physician,convinces me that 
tlie only way to cure nervous exhaust Ion, nnd 
weakness of the sexual organs Is to repair 
the waste bv giving bruin nnd nerve foods, 
nnd of all the remedies compoiv ded, Mae It’s 
Magnetic medicine Is the best. Hee advertise
ment In another column- Hold In Llstowel 
bv J. A. Hacking.

*N—-

24.

Ill___SUPPLEMENTARY DUTIES OF COLLECTOR.

VII__ ANIMALS PROHIBITED FROM RUNNING AT LARGE.

proved on the evidence of two credi- 
bo in the habit of throwing fences : 

bulls, sheep or pigs, shall be allowed to run at large with
in the township of Elma.

2. Any animal of the above description so unlawfully running 
at large, shall he liable to he impounded, and the owner thereof 
subject to a fine not exceeding ten dollars nor less than one dollar. 
Provided always, that no animal shall he impounded which shall 
accidentally break out and shall be looked after in reasonable time, 
in case no damage shall be done by said animal.

VIII___DOOS AND MAD DOGS.

1. The Collector or Collectors of the Township of Elma shall,in ad
dition to thé duties imposed on such officers by statute, he required 
in all casés, to give to each party who pays his taxes, a proper receipt 
therefor, whether such receipt be demanded or not.

2. In case a Collector makes and levies any distress, he shall on 
demand give a copy of all the costs and charges ot the distress,signed 
by him. to the person on whose goods and chattels the distress is 
levied : which said costs and charges shall not exceed 
seizure—For preparing nnd posting up notices (if actually done) 30 
cents : for conducting sale (if sale made) 50 cents.

If after a lawful demand has been made, any person neglects to 
pay his or her taxes for fourteen days, the Collec tor shall be entitled 
to receive from such person mileage at the rate of five cents for each 
mile necessarily travelled from his office to collect such taxes.

4. The Collector, while in possession of his roll, shall at such stat
ed times as may he appointed, or at any time when required by reso
lution ol Coiincil, pay over to the Township Treasurer any township 

neys then in hi 
. Before making msftec

into bonds with the Council fora sum at least 1U0per cent, greater 
. than the amount to he collected by him ; the security offered to be 

subject to the approval of the Council ; and such bonds," after being 
duly executed, shall lie at the disposal of the Council, and may he re
tained during it- pleasure.

1. No cattle which can he 
hie disinterested witnesses to 
no horses,

fine
e committal, be

person or persons found guiltv of rescuing or nttem 
my animal or animals,which are by this By-law prohibit. . 
ing at large, when being taken to or wnen in pound, shall 

penalty of not less than $2 nor more than $40 and costs, 
ml he it enacted that the following fees for impounding 

shall be paid to the Pound-keepers in the Township ol Elma, that 
is to say : For each stallion of the age of one year and upwards, 
the sum of one dollar ; for each hull of the age of one year and up
wards,seventy-five cents; for each boar of the age of six months and 
upwards, the sum of seventy-five cents; for each mare, gelding, 
cr filly, the sum ot fifty cents; for each head of neat cattle, the 
of twenty-five cents ; for each sheep, five cents, and for each pig, 
five cents ; and for feeding and attending animals impounded every 
Pound keeper impounding any animal in the township shall he en
titled to make the following charges, and no more, that is to s 
For feeding and attending any horse of whatever description, 
sum of thirty cents per day ; for each head of neat cattle, the sum 
of twenty cents per day ; for sheep, ten cents per day ; for feeding 
swine over the age of four months each, the sum of ten cents per 
day ; and for each pig under the ago of four months, four cents per 
day. And for advertising by notices, publicly affixed in said town 
ship, every pound-keeper shall be entitled to the following rates, 
that is so say : For advertising horses and neat cattle, the sum of 
forty cents each ; for advertising sheep or swine, the sum of fifteen 
cents each ; nnd for selling, each Pound-keeper shall he allowed to 
charge as follows : For selling each horse, neat cattle, sheep or 
swine, five per cent, of the amount realized from such sales.

X—HOW MATERIALS FOR MAKING OR REPAIRING ROADS MAY BE OBTAINED.

Whereas, it is necessary to authorize Patlnnasters and others 
within the township to enter into anv farm and search for and take 
such timber, gravel, stone or other material as may be necessary for 
making and keeping in repair any road or highway within the 
township.

Be it therefore enacted bv the Municipal Council of the Township 
of Elma, in Council assembled, and under and by virtue of an Act 

1 in the 29th and 30th years of the reign of Her Majesty, 
ctorin, Chapter 51. Section 333, that from and after tin- 

passing of this By-law, any Piithnuister or other person authorized 
by the Council may enter upon any farm or lot of land in the said 
township, and search for and take away any timber, gravel, stone 

s, ns may he necessary for making and 
keeping in repair any road or highway in the said township,and 
l ight of entry upon suich lands, as well ns the price of damage to be 
paid to any person for such inattNÜuor materials shall,it not agreed 
upon by the parties concerned, be settled by arbitration in the 
manner provided in Section 333 < f the Municipal Act of Upper 
Canada.

committing 
and penalty 
sooner a:

ibited
25.

to rescue a 
from runni 
incur a 

26. A

In case of
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1. Any dog found running at large within the-Township of Elina 
off the promises of the owner oi Imrhorer thereof, unaccompanied 
by its owner or some member of his household—any dog which shall 
attack any person or persons, horse or horses, lawfully travelling on 
any public road within the Township of Elma, or on the borders 
thereof, or any slut running at large while in heat —whether accom
panied by any person or not—may be shot or otherwise destroyed by

colt
pay over 
iis hands.

his declaration of office, the Collector shall enter 
for a sum at least 100

MANGOLDS.
We have now received a large supply of 

LONG RED, LONG RED MAMMOTH 
IMPROVED, LONG RED NORBI- 

TON GIANT. AND GLOBE 
MANGOLDS,

all fresh, choice, selected, and true to name

theany person.
2. Any person owning or harboring any dog known or suspe 

to have been bitten by any mad dog or other rabid animal, is 1 
|,y required to kill or cause to be killed, or to chain up in a secure 
and sufficient manner such dog, ns soon ns it becomes known to him, 
or complaint thereof is made to him, under a penalty of not less 
than one dollar nor more than a sum equal to the amount of damage 
caused to any person or persons through the neglect of these regu
lations : and it shall be lawful for any person to destroy such dog.

3. Any person prosecuted for destroying any dog or slut hereby 
rendered liable to he destroyed, may plead these provisions in 
justification thereof.

I\---- STATUTE LABOR AND DUTIES OF I’ATtlMASTERS.

I. It shall he the duty of each I’athmaster, to superintend the ex
penditure of all statute labor placed at his disposal by the Township 
Council,and by means thereof to keep in repair the roads and bridges 
within the limits ofliis division, lie shall cause the statute labor 
to lie expended between the 1st day of J une and the 1st day of Aug
ust in tin- c urrent year, provided that when circumstances render it 
expedient t-> extend the time in any division beyond the date here
in named, the Council may, on application, grant special permission 
to .that effect, and in the laying out of such statute labor he shall he 
guided by the instructions given to him by the Council or by the Road 
Commissioner for the ward or division which embraces hi# road . beat,

CARROTS.
LONG WHITE BELGIAN, LONG RED 

AND YELLOW FIELD CARROTS.

IX.—PdlXPS AND POUND KEEPERS.

Until varied or other provisions are mnde, the following ge 
regulations respecting the impounding and retaining of cattle, 
he in force in the 

I. Every pou 
with sufficient yar 
aniilials as jt shall he

SWEDE TURNIPS.
SKIRYING'H IMPROVED.

HUTTON'S CHAMPION,
FINE WESTBVRY IMPROVED, 

CARTER'S IMPERIAL, 
SHARPE'S IMPROVED, 

ROYAL NORFOLK,
G KEYSTONE,

YELLOW ABERDEEN, 
AND WHITE GLOBE.

All fresh, clean seed, carefully selected amt 
bought from the most, reliable sued houses In 
the trade. All of the above seeds 
selling cheap.

township of Elma :—
per in the said township shall provide himself 
ml enclosures for the safe keeping of all such 
his duty 
cunant<

i t inn there'll in which the rntlnnaster resides, hut in the 
am specified instructions he may loi low his own «liseré-

oi- that po 
absence ol

2. A> soon ai'i-T the 1st day of June as the Pat limas ter considers 
it convenient for the majoritynf the ratepayers in his division to 

rlbrm-their statute labor, pro
the roads aiv ~uilabh\ he shall commence operations, 

notify either verbally or in writing, at his usual place of 
each person in hi-«livi>ion liable to perform statute 
hour and

nd-kee

to impound.
of any land shall be responsible for 

animals under his
2. The owner or occupa
y damage or damages caused by any animal or 

charge and keeping, ns though such animal or animals were his own 
property, and the owner of any animal not permitted to run nt large 
by tho regulations of tho Municipality, shall be liable for any dam 
age done by such animal, although the fence enclosing the premises 
was not of the height required by such regulations.

3. If not previously replevied, the Pound-keepers shall impound 
hull,-ox. cow, sheep, goat, pig. or other cattle, geese or

distrained for unlawfully
ng damage, delivered to him for that purpose by 

any person resident within his division who has distrained the same; 
or it the owner ol any geese or other poultry refuses or neglects to 
prevent the same from trespassing on his neighbor's premises, 
ofter a notice in writing has been served upon him of their trespass, 
then the owner of such poultry may be brought before any Justice 
of the Peace, and fined such sum as the Justice may direct.

4. When the common Pound of the Municipality, or place where
in a distress has been made, is not secure, the Pound keeper may 
confine the animal in any inclosed place within the limits ot the 
Po-'iid keeper's division, within which the distress was made.

The owner of any animal impounded shall nt any time he en
titled to his animal on demand made therefor, without payment of 
any poundage foes on giving satisfactory security to the Pound- 
keeper for all costs, damages and poundage fees that may he 
established against him : but the person distraining and impound
ing the animal, shall, at tho time of such impounding, deposit 
pounding fees, if such be demanded, and within twenty-four hours 
thereafter deliver to the Pound-keeper duplicate statements in

an
(in.U'idWïl the weather ntvl tin- conditionpe

of een Viand shall 
residence, 

labor, of the day, 
work, giving him 

state what
place. \\ lu'ii and where ho 

at least three days' notice, .and shall 
tools to lu ii

uires him to or other material or material w arc
the same time,

Hid tin* number of days lie is to work.
the first day of September, ea-li Pat hums tor must 

fill into the proper eolimm in thy Road l.i-t furnished him by the 
Clerk, the number of days' work performed by cavil party.and certify 
to the i-orri'itne" of 'in li re turn l>\ signing his name before the word 
“PathuiU'tri " al the bottom of the list,alid on or before the"said first

and certified 
roof he shall

the
any horse, JNO. IJVlNGSTt)NE, Jit.running at large, or for3. any other poultry J 
trespassing and doi

Druggist amd ISM AN.

J^EW MANAGEMENT

.«-RESERVATION OF.XI—BRIDGES AND C ROSS WAY.-day of September.he shall lodge the same list so filled up 
to. in the olliee of the Township Clerkiand in default the 
ineur a penalty of not h" than one dollar nor more than five dollars, 
and it shall he the duty of the Town-hip Clerk to report to the Coun
cil at the next regular meétingafter the said first day of September, 
the names of those Pat hamsters (if any) who have neglected to make 
their return-.

I. lie shall call out every male person above 21 years of age, 
exempt by law. residing in bis division,although sueli persons he 
on the assessment roll, or on the Township Clerk’s list, and such per
son shall be liable to perform one day's statute labor.

required, give a certificate to each person who has 
e labor.

Any person or persons who shall by wilfully,maliciously or negli
gently sotting fire to any brush wood or timber in the immediate 
vicinity of any public bridge or cross wav, destroy or «lamage, o 
any other means unlawfully remove or injure any public bridg 

"crossway within the township of Elma, shall lie liable to a ‘penalty 
equal in amount to the «laivago done, or the loss sustained by the 
Corporation, or in view of extenuating circumstances, to such 
penalty as the Justice of the Peace before whom the conviction is 
had, considers just and equitable.

WALLACE STREET

Tailoring Establishment i

11.'shall, if 
performed statut

11. Patluint-U'i'- ran under no consideration receive money in lieu 
of statute labor, and shall in all eases make a return of work under- 
unless a voucher Is produ«v«,l from the Treasurer showing flint

l'or statute labor due. 
et that all burs, thistles, 

the roil-i 1 -s shall he cut down according 
lb- shall by tin- labor under his directif 

to l>e erected at jaugerons parts of the road, 
where he may judge it necessary.

lie may dire, t any person umler him to bring such tools nnd 
implements, yoke of oxen or team, or QRl’t,'or wagon, ns such per
sons may, be pi

lu. À Piitlimaster is not exempt from his own labor liy reason of 
his holding that olliee, but any «lay on which he superintends the 
statute labor of others will count a day's work, and furthermore, lie 
shall bo eutitleil to receive credit for one day's statute labor in the 
following war.is a remuneration for performing the duties impose«l 
uiul' i sub -eeti..n- No. 3 mnl 1. provided and on fotvlition only, that 
hi- Road List shall have been duly lodged in the office of tin- Town
ship Clerk mi or before the aforesaid first day of September.

For the removal of snow drift s or any other obstructions, or the 
repairing of rei'ent «lamage, tin- Patlimastor. if lie has no labor imex- 
pi'inlvil. shall, nevertheless, call out persons residing in his division, 
apportioning sueli labor as equally 
era, and he -hall imm- diatcly give in an account of the labor so per
form e« l to the Township Clerk.

12. Pathmnsiers shall cause all fences enclosing any part ofa con
cession or side line to ho removed on or before the 15th of May next 
(provideil any person” having fall wheat in, on any port of such roads, 
enclosed), the fence shall be allowed to remain till the first day of 
September next.

A day - labor shall consist of eight hours' faithful work, ex- 
- elusive of the time of going ami coming. •

14. The work of a yoke ol

XII—TO PROHIBIT VARIOUS EXHIBITIONS WITHOUT LICENSE.

1. It shall not be lawful for any person or persons to exhibit wax 
figures, wild animals, puppet shows, wire dancing, cirons riding, 
or any other idle acts or :«-ats, which common showmen, circus rid
ers, mountebanks or jugghus usually exhibit, practice or perform, 
witliin the township of Elina,without previously procuring a license 

lierai n or persons exhibiting 
hall forfeit anil pay a sum not

writing of his demands against the owner for damages (if any) 
exceeding twenty dollars, done by such animal, exclusive of such 
poundage fees. im«l shall also give his written agreement (with a 
security if required by the Pound-keeper,) in the form following, or 
in words to th

‘•I, (or we,as the case, may be) do hereby ajree that I (or wo) will 
pay to the owner of (describing the animal) by me (A. B.) this day 
impounded, all costs to which the said owner may be put in case 
the distress by me, the said, A. B„ proves to be illegal, or in 
case the claim for damages now put in by me, the said A. B., 
to be established.''

6. In case the animal distraineil is a horse, hull, ox, cow, sheep, 
gnat, pig, or other cattle, and if the same is distrained by a resident 
of the Township for straying witlpn his premises, such person, in- 
steail of delivering the animal to a Pound-keeper, may retain the 
animal in his own possession, provideil he makes no claim for dam
ages done by the animal, and duly gives the notice hereinafter in 
that ease required of him.

7. lf the owner is known to him, he shall forthwith give the 
owner notice in writing of his having taken up the animal.

S. If the owner he unknown to the pers- n taking up and retain
ing possession of the animal, such person shall, within forty-eight 
hours, deliver to the Municipal Clerk, a notice in writing of having 
taken up the an m il, and containing a description of the color, age 
and natural an 1 artificial marks of the animal, ns near ns may be.

9. The Municipal Clerk, on receiving this notice, shall forthwith 
enter a copy thereof in a book to he kept by him for that purpose, 
an«l shall post the notice he receives,or a copy thereof in soma con 
spicuous place on or near the door qf his office, and continue the 
same posted for at least one week, unless the animal is sooner 
claimed by tho owner.

III. If fhe animal, or any number of animals, taken up at the 
same time be ot the value of ten dollars or more, the distrainer 
shall cause a copy of the notice to he inserted in the nearest news
paper published in the County, nnd to be continued therein once a 
week for three successive weeks.

11. In case an animal.be impounded, notice for the sale thereof 
shall be given by the Pound-keeper or the persen who impounded 
the animal within forty-eight hours afterward, hut no pig or poultry 
shall be sohl till after four clear days, nor any horse or other cattle 
till after eight clear days from the time of impounding the same.

12. In case the animal be not impounded, but is retained in the 
possession of the party restraining the same, if the animal be a pig, 
goat or sheep, the notice for the sale thereof shall not be given for 
one month ; and if the animal is a horse or other cattle, the notices 
shall not be given for two months after the animal is taken up.

13. The notices of sale may be written or printed, and shall be 
affixed and continued for three clear succès 
places in the Municipality, and shall specify 
which tho animal shall he publicy sold, if not sooner rep 
redeemed by the owner, or some one on his behalf, paying the pen
alty imposed by law (if any),the amount of the injury (if any),claim
ed or ilecidvil to have been committed .by the animal to the proper
ty of the person who distrained it,together with the lawful fees and 
charges of the Pound keeper, and also the Fence-viewers (if any), 
anil the expenses of the animal's keeping.

14. Every Pouml-keeper and ewrv person who impounds or Con
or causes to he impounded or confineil, any animal in any

pound, or in any open or closed poun«l. or in any enclosed 
place, shall daily furnish the animal with good and sufficient food, 
water, ami shelter, during the whole time that such animal con
tinues impounded or confineil.

15. Every such person who furnishes the animal with food, w 
and shelter, may recover the value thereof from the owner of the 
animal, nnd also a reasonable allowance for his time, trouble and at
tendance in the premises.

16. The value or allowor

JAMES COO-HILL' I' 
aidllioui-y ha- been 

7. lie shall r. or noxious weeds 
to u.'t in that h

cause rails or fences 
erect finger posts

growing
«•half. SœSaSSS

Inoo Street, opposite Scott's Banking House, 
where he will be pleased to wait upon all 
who may require anything In Ills line.

Having had several years’ experlenee as 
Culler In sonic of the leading cstaUllshmcnls 
In the Dominion, he Is prepared to do first- 
class work.

V
r provided : and

or performing without such license s 
exceeding forty dollars, to he collected with costs by any Justice of 
the Pence for the County of Perth, which penalty s all he paid 
over by such Justice to the Treasurer of the Municipality for town
ship purposes, and in default of payment of penalty and costs, 
the same shall he levied on the goods and chattels belonging to or 
in the possession of such exhibitor, and in default thereof, the 
person or persons holding such exhibitions shall he liable to be com
mitted to the common jail of the county, for any time not exceed
ing twenty days in the discretion of sueli Justice; and any showman 
refusing to exhibit his license, if required so to do by any Justice of 
the Peae,e, or Councillor of this township,may be proceeded against 
ns one not having obtained the necessary license.

2. That the Reeve, Deputy-Reeve, or any Councillor of this town
ship, may under his hand and seal, grant a license to any per 
persons desiring the same, to exhibit any of the afores iid shows or 
performances, that may not he of an immoral character, for winch 

less than two dollars nor more than forty, for 
reeding six days from the time such exhibition or 

performances shall commence, nnd pay the same to the Treasurer 
of this Municipality, for general Township purposes.

as hereinaftere same effect :—

•ss. ssihI of.

LATEST

American & English Designs
will nlways be found on hand to select from. 
He Invites a trial, confident that those who 
patronize him will ho perfectly satisfied.I I. son or

e:as may he amongst the ratepav- EARLY FORLEAVE YOUR ORDERS 1 
SPRING SUITS.shall cha 

any period :
irge not

LADIES’ MANTLES.AUTHORIZE JUSTICES OF TIIE PEACE TO IMPOSE AND COLLECT 
FIXES AND PENALTIES IMPOSED BY BY-LAWS OF THIS MUNICIPALITY, 
AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE DISPOSAL OF SUCH FINES AND PENALTIES 

WHEN SO COLLECTED.

Be it enacted by the Municipal Corporation of the Township of 
Elma, and it is hereby enacted :

1. All persons committing any offence against any of the By
laws of this Municipality, for the punishment of which no other 
provision was made, may, upon complaint made before any one or 
more of Her Majesty’s Justices of the Pence, having jurisdiction in 
this Township, he by such Justice or Justices tried, convicted, nnd 
punished, as provided by such By-law or By-laws, or by this By-law ; 
or if, in the opinion of such Justice or Justices, the offence has not 
been proven, such prosecution may be dismissed with costs against 
the complainant.

2. Such Justice or Justices before whom a complaint is made 
that an offence against one or more of the By laws of this Munici
pality has been commuted,shall hear and try the matter of the com
plaint in a summary manner, and may, upon the oath of one credi
ble disinterested witness, convict the person or persons against 
whom the complaint is made,and shall award the penalty or punish
ment imposed by the By-law against which the oft'ençe has been 
committed, together with full costs of the prosecution, nnd may 
order the payment of any penalty so imposed to he paid forthwith,

pon or before such day as may be stated in the order or con
viction for tho payment thereof, not being more than thirty days 
from the date of the conviction or order, and in default of payment, 
mnv issue his nr their warrant and lew a distress upon the coods

l.:. Ladles' Mantles.
Ladl

ini alléntlon is given to 
rel)' on n neat fit.

oxen with a driver, cart or «‘agon,shall 
no more : that of n span of horses, wagoncount ii' two da\ 

and driver, as three days and no more. 
15. Any person

JAMES COGIIJLL.
Llstowel, Mar. 28, 1882.may commute his statute labor at the rate of 75 

cents per day : provided such commutation money ho paid to the 
Township Treasurer on or before the first day of June, otherwise the 
rate of commutation «hull he one dollar per day. And no Path mas
ter shall order out any person to work who si\ows him a certificate 

tin Township Treasurer, to the effect that he has so roni- 
lahor, nevertheless he shall state in his returns 

money

signed by 
nutted tor hi< statute 
that sueli person represented that he had commuted. „ Any 
paid in commutation for or in lieu of statute labor,"before the Collec
tor's Roll i~ prepared, shall he placed to the credit of the Road Com- 

iu whose ward the pirty commuting resides, 
deprived of such labor.

person wilfully «topping up a road or destroying my 
shade trees or finger-post : or any mill owner or other person who 
shall vnenmlivr any public road allowance with logs or other obstruc
tions. shall be liable to a fine of $20.

WM. WELCHmission,-!- 
oil l>v him in the heat 

16. Any

and expend-

' P 
siv<ve days,in three pu 

the time, and nine
blic

Takes pleasure in informing the public In 

Northwest in particular,that ho has luegrecei-
Any person neglecting, after twenty-four hours’ notice, to re- 
ie oh'triietion in a road, arising from any tree having fallen 

n Is in hisdceupi 
day the obstruct

17.
move tin-
or been cut down from th ■ 
a fine of one dollar for every «in 

IS. Any person neglecting, 
itfivient sub

any tree having taiien 
>ation, shall he liable to 
ion remains. SPRING STOCK•e, to perform statute 

labor, or to send a sufficient substitute, shall forfeit one dollar for 
each day he so neglects to perforin the labor at any time in the cur-

after due notit
may issue his or their warrant and levy a distress upon 
and chattels of the person or persons against whom the 

de, to recover the amount of such 
commit the oft

gaol of the County for such term ns may he provided by the By-law, 
or in case no provision is therein contained, then for any term not 
exceeding twent

3. When under the foregoing pro 
has been collected, the Justice or Jus

common
it year.
19. If any laborer or driver shall refuse or neglect to work faith

fully, or to bring 'iicli tools as the Path master notifies him to bring, 
if possessed of the same, or to carry sufficient loads, the Pathmaster 
may discharge such person, and the pers'on so discharged shall lie 
liable to tin- same penalty as if he had not attended.

20. In default of goods or chattels to satisfy distress,the■ party re- 
neglecting shall be liable to he committed to jail for a term

i penalty and costs, 
tier to the common

or order is ma 
and in default of distre residedss, may

v-one davs. BOOTS & SHOES,any pecuniary penalty 
■ other officer to whom

visions
ustices.has been collected, the Jus

such penalty has been paid, shall pay one half the sum of such pen
alty to the informer, er prosecutor, and the other half to the Trea
surer of the Township of Elma. Provided that when the prosecu
tion is conducted in the name of a id at the instance of the C'orpor- 

nalty recovered shall be paid to

lullfusing or
of more than seven «lays, hut less than twenty-one days.

21- Any person riding or driving across any bridge, 
feet in length, faster than a walk, shall he liable to a fi 
than one dollar nor more than twenty dollars, as provided by law.

22. A Pathmaster is liable to he fined four dollars, if he allows any 
obstruction to remain on the highways within his limits, after rea
sonable notice.

23. Pntlmiasters shall hold office until their successors are appoint
ed, and make declaration of office, hut should any Pathmaster die, 
remove or be incapacitated from fulfilling the duties of his offic 
herein set forth, the Road Commissioner for 
soon as lie becomes aware of the fact, a

comprising a large variety of Men’s, Women's
wîiîch*hewlîl se?il*a t'as to n Ishlngiy'low figures 
for cash.

ice as aforesaid may be recovered, with 
costs, by summary proceeding before any Justice of the Peace with
in whose jurisdiction the animal was impounded, in like manner as 
fines, penalties or forfeitures for the breach of any By-law of the 
Municipality may by law be recovered and enforced by a single 
Justice of the Peace ; and the Justice shall ascertain or determine 
the amount of such value and allowance when not otherwise fixed 
by law, adhering as far as applicable, to the tariff of Pound-keeper’s 
fees and charges established by this By-law.

17. The Pound-keeper, or person so entitled to proceed, may, in
stead of such summary proceeding, enforce the remuneration to 
which he is entitled in manner hereafter mentioned :

18. In case it be, by affidavit, proved before one of the Justices 
aforesaid,to his satisfaction.that all the proper notices hail been duly 
affixed and published in the manner and for the respective times 
shove prescribed, then if the ownei; or some one for nim, does not 
within the time specified in the notices.or before the said of the

eplovy or redeem the same in the manner aforesaid, the 
Pound-keeper who impounded the-animator if the person who took 
up the animal did not deliver such animal to any Pound-keeper, but 

n possession, then any Pound-keep 
the township may publicly sell the animal to the highest bidder, at 
the time and place mentioned in the aforesaid notices, and after 
deducting the penalty and damages (if any), and fees and charges, 

apply the produce and discharge of the value of the food and 
iehmènt, loss of time, trouble and attendance so supplied as 

af resaid,and of the expenses of driving or conveying and impound
ing or confining the animal,and of the sale and attending the same, 
or incidental thereto, and of the damage when legally claimable,not

above thirty 
ne of not less

at ion of Elma, the whole of the pe 
the Treasurer of the Municipality.

paid to the Treasurer of the Township as pr 
by the preceding section,shall form part of the general funds 
of, and all penalties recovered under this By law shall he paid as 
aforesaid by the convicting Justice or Justices, or other person, 
within one month from the time the same was received.

5. The Treasurer of the township is hereby authorised nnd re
quired to pay (out of anv appropriated funds in his hands) the 
reasonable costs, charges and expenses incurred in prosecuting, 
convicting and conveying to the common gaol of the County, any 
person or pe: sons offending against the By-laws of this Township, 
whenever the costs and expenses as aforesaid could not he recover
ed from the person or persons offending. Provided that no such 
costa or expenses shall he paid until the person claiming such 
payment shall produce and deposit with such Treasurer a certificate 
under the hand of the convicting Justice or Justices, showing the 
service rendered, and also the amount that the person so claiming 
payment is entitled according to law to receive, and that the con
viction was made under a By-law of this municipality (giving 
name and number thereof.) and that sufficient could not be found, 
or that the punishment was by imprisonment .

Passed at the Township of Elma, this thirtieth day of April, one 
thousand eight hundred and eighty-one.

SPECIAL ATTENTIONovided4. AH sums

—GIVEN TO—

the division shall, as ORDERED WORK.ip point some fit. person resid
ing in the division to fill the vacancy, nnd such appointment shall, 
to all intents and purposes, he as valid as if regularly made by the 
Council, and notice thereof shall forthwith be given to the Township 
Clerk, by the party making the appointment.

none but expen- 
Gooil fit gunrnn- 

ptly attend-
The best material used, nnd 
enced workmen employed, 
teed or no sale. Repairing ;

thoV___REGULATIONS RELATING TO PUBLIC HIGHWAYS.

Trunks and Valises at Cost,1. It shall not he lawful for any person to cut or femove any 
timber, stone, sand or gravel from any of the highways in this town
ship, without having first obtained leave (or purchased the same) 
from the Municipal Council of said township, or the Road Commis
sioner for the Division where these materials abound.

retained the same in his ow
Hplendtd chance for parties going to Manl-

Slgn of the Whlt^Boot, opposite Tatham’e 
Hardware, Main Street

WM, WELCH.

the

2. It shall not be lawful for any person to ride, lead or drive any 
horse, mule, ass, swjne or cattle, on any of the sidewalks in this 
township where the same have been planked or gravelled, or 
otherwise prepared as a sidewalk, save and except when crossing 
said sidewalk nt any regular crossing.

3. It shall not be lawful for any person to race with or drive furiously

shall

THOS. J. KNOX, Reeve.
T. FULLARTON, Clerk.
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